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THANKSOIVINl/ DAY.

The idea of an annual day of national thanks
giving for national blessings, is one of the excellent 
conceptions for which we are indebted to Puritan 
New England. In the old country special days 
of thanksgiving for special occasions are not un
common and they often assume a national char
acter. To our neighbours however, inuÿt be given 
the credit for being the first to recognize that the 
blessings of every-day life, of peace and plenty 
of health and happiness, of liberty and 
are as truly divine gifts and as worthy of the 
sacrifice of thanksgiving, as a battle won, 
monarch’s life spared. The tendency on this con
tinent is to associate the annual thanksgiving 
largely with the harvest. Nor is this to lx? 
dered at : because while man recognizes the hand 
of God in the gift of a bountiful harvest, he 
times fails to see the equal manifestation of the 
divine power in the bestowal of other forms of 
wealth. The census and the blue !xx>ks and official 
and unofficial reports tell us of our rapidly in
creasing railway mileage, of our fast growing cen
tres of population, of wealth in a hundred forms 
rapidly accumulating, and the first impulse of the 
human heart is one not of thanksgiving, but of 
self-glorification. The dominant note of our na
tional boast is too apt to be like that of King 
Nebuchadnezzar “Is not this great Babylon that I 
have built, for the house of the Kingdom, by the 
might of my power and for the honour «X my 
majesty ?”

With tlic harvest it is different, man’s agency is 
truly seen in the nroduction of the crop, hut over 
and beyond the work of ploughing, seeding, har
rowing and reaping, there is evident a work which 
is as mighty as it is mysterious, the manifestation 
of the Divine Power, which alone can give the in
crease. Then also the harvest represents all that 
is really essential in the material world to human 
life.

Canada’s great harvest is somethin* for which 
Canadians, indeed, may well be thankful. As the 
old Hebrew poet 
thick with

"The valleys stand so 
corn, they laugh and sing." But the 

harvest is not the only thing for which Canadians 
should be grateful, there is abounding prosperity 
m every direction, they have health and wealth, 
freedom and hoi>e. To the rightly constituted’ 
human mind and heart, every day is a thanksgiv
ing day, even if the thanks find expression less in 
words than in simple contentment. Nevertheless 

nation, to stop once a year, if 
only to think upon these things, and the day we 
devote to such thoughts cannot fail to lie a Thanks
giving Day.

sang :

pr< >grcss it is well for us as a

or a

won- lt seems to l)c generally admitted 
throughout Australia, that federa
tion there, is either a failure

Austrian
Confederation.sonic-

or a
very qualified success. The Le

gislative Assembly of Western Australia has gone
so far as to pass a secession resolution. Con
federation, however, is a good deal like marriage, 
it is a tie that it is much easier to bind than to 
loosen. The secession of a Province from a 
federated commonwealth would create more diffi
cult problems than the union ever nrcsented. Aus
tralia had better profit by Canada’s experience and 
try patience. It was a long time before some of 
our Nova Scotian friends were willing to Ge called 
Canadians, but it would lx? hard to find many 
secessionists in Canada to-day from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

An extraordinary calendar of in- 
Epldomte dictinents is to be submitted to 

the grand juries in the four ju
dicial districts of Manitoba this 

month. The great majority of the crimes are of 
a serious character and many charges of murder 
arc included there being nearly a dozen men on
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INSURANCE INSTITUTES OF MONTREAL AND 
TORONTO.

The Young Men's Christian Association line 
opened a class for an insurance course, designed to 
prepare students for the joint educational courses 
adopted by the Insurance Institutes of Montreal 
and Toronto. The first meeting was held on Mon
day evening the 15th inst., and was under the in
struction of Mr. W. II. Henderson, B.A, educa
tional director. j\pplicants for admission to the 
classes are renuired to hold a niembershin ticket in 
the Association, and to pay the regular class tui
tion fees. The fee, which is payable in advance, 
is $5 |K>r month, or $7.50 for three months For 
the entire course of six months the fee is $1;

Full particulars may lie had on application to 
the Secretary of the Insurance Institute, Mr A It 
Howell, B.A., or to the educatic.nal director. Young 
Men’s Christian Association. Montreal.

This is a rare opjiortunity for young men desir
ing to qualify themselves for the examination of 
the Institute of Actuaries.
#

THE STERLING LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The Sterling Life Assurance Company has Uen 
incorporated with an authorized capital of $2,000,- 
000 of which it is proposed to call up $ 1,000,000 
at a premium of 25 p.c.

The Provisional Directors arc: Denis Murphy, 
Esq., cx-M, L.A., Ottawa; A. \V. Fraser, Esq.. KC, 
Ottawa; XV. B. Matthews, Esq., Ottawa; J. S. Tur
riff, Esq, M.P., Ottawa; XV. H. Shaw, Esq. Tor
onto; J. XX'. Garvin, Esq., B.A., Ottawa; J. I.. Gar
vin, Esq, B A., Ottawa.

The head office of the company will be in Ot- 
lt is stated that the Provisional Directorstawa

have purchased 600 shares of the capital stock at 
a premium of 25 p.c., that no graft or special ad
vantage has tieen, or shall be given to any pro
moter, director or official, and that the total organi
sation expenses to 1st instant is but $2,000.

trial for their lives in XVinnipeg alone. The ex
planation, of course, is to be found in the great 
influx of immigrants from countries in which mur
der is too common to arouse much interest. Can 
ada cannot afford to have one of its Provinces get 
a reputation for "awlessncss and crimes of violence. 
The prompt and rigorous administration of jus
tice, which is as characteristic of Canada as it is 
of most parts of the British Empire will have an 
educational effect upon our new fellow-subjects 
and will go far to reduce the average of crime in 
the west.

Mr. Charles M. Hayes, president 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific

that
Prince Rnpcrt

Railway Company, says 
Prince Rupert is to lx- a model town. I he coro

llas bought 25.000 acres of land and its en-pany
gmrers will lay out the town in such a way as to 
avoid the evils found in most cities. For instance, 
they hope to avoid grade crossings and at the same 
time to obviate the necessity for elevated tracks ill 
bringing the railway into the town.

The Grand Trunk certainly has a unique oppor
tunity m the way of building a city. The trouble 
with nearly all big cities is that they arc not 
made," at least not made upon any comprehensive 

T he founders of Prince Rupertplan—they grow 
have a clean sheet to commence with, they will he 

mbarrassed by rested interests, or by existing 
streets developed from cow paths. I hey have .1 
site deliberately chosen by men who had the whole 
Pacific coast to choose from

un<

1

If the streets of Prince Rupert 
and ladly laid out.A Model Towb. are narrow

if there are few public parks, 
squares or play grounds, if the railway stations or 
other public buildings are inconveniently placed, 
if the city is disfigured and endangered with frame 
buildings and cheap shanties, it will not lie from 
accident or from unhappy chance.

Hie Grand Trunk Pacific is master of the situa- 
absolute control, it has practically un-tion, it is in

limited resources in brains and money and the men 
at the head of it are men of good taste XXV can 
w.ll lietieve, that Prince Riqiert will lx- the model

city of the world.

■AN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco Board of Supervisors, have 
received a communication from the Merchants As- 

thc installation of an auxiliary

The

s«iation, urging 
high pressure salt water system for fire protection 
in tlx* business district of the city.

the end of September the following 
tried to have been i>aid. by the dif- 

Canada.

I p to
amounts arc rc|x 
Irrent companies «ill doing business in
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lk>iii. tioVt pTOV.tk>r*t Vub. Iteuste l*ub. Ib-jmelts
hviMultn. lNi|««>nlie. iNMiimid. Xotive. El»ewli»re

1902. » I $ I *
Jen..2,89tif226 4,170.517 95,844,789 2:17,011,8:1:1 111,410,770 
Apt. .3,444,524 3,415,409 99,210,543 2:19,875,361 32,067,736 
Julv.,2,7.9,907 4,219,766 105,5311,151 245,044,194 37,272,322 
Uci'.. 2,823,253 3,373,546 113,176,952 248,612,677 35,389,263
1903.
•Inn. .2,2 >8,059 3,961,103 107,767,013 259,017,187 36,129,904 
A hi.. 2.557,887 3,564,446 110,474,577 265,437,364 36 276 446 
July.2,921,821 3,872,721 110,542,900 271,5972101 36,349,191 
0,i\.4,381,698 2,614,838 118,070,088 275,939,608 29,101,329
1904.
J»o..2,382,013 5,605,941 107,323,2-5 287,248,914 37,300,337 
A|-l..2,971,661 5,565,280 104,112,729 301,014,721 34,663,821 
July.,2,627,728 6,890,275 118,331,939 312,713,823 32,643,671 
Out..2,539,222 5,742,494 130,9 9,664 315,323,431 33,200,104
1905.
J«n..2,773,178 8,264,605 128,962,627 322,270,620 39,470,666 
A pi,. 2,923,608 7,167,452 127,213,044 332,326,292 39,418,720 
July.. 1,740,787 7,872,368 137,597,485 336,505,877 48,<77,265 
Oct.. 1,847.312 7,006,898 150,868,116 349,822,859 47,077,167i we,
Jau..3.198,186 7,138,440 151,722,684 369,499,614 47,191,637 
A pi.. 3,055.374 6,576,420 157,147,012 373,376,049 43.356,332 
July.5,605,796 9,212,196 165,077,790 379,030,511 60,826,446

The Dominion and Provincial Government de
posits have not changed greatly. The former fluc
tuates moderately ; and possibly the payment of 
several millions recently by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to the Province ol (Juchée had something 
to do with the increase in the Provincial deposits. 
Taking the demand deposits of the public, from 
first to last the re is a gain of $6q,253,001 ; but, as 
these deposits fluctuate somewhat after the manner 
of the note circulation, the comparison should fu
made Ixtwecn January, K)02, and January, ino6. 
Then, there is shown a gain of $$5,877,84)5, or close 
on 60 p.c., which is gixxl |>rogrcss for four years. 
Th<-se, as pretty well every body knows, are sup- 
|K>sed to lx? made up of the current accounts, or 
working balances of corporations, firms, and in
dividuals. And tlicv illustrate, theretore, thr ac
tivity of trade as well as the growth of wealth. 
In the old days these balances or accounts were, as 
they should lx?, practically free of interest. Rut, 
under die stress of the present-day competition it 
is likely that quite si number now draw interest. 
This practice of paying interest on demand de
posits is one of the evils which com|x-tition has in
troduced into hanking at New York also. There, 
as here conservative and old-fashioned hankers de
plore the innovation and declare that harm may 
result from it if it is pushed too far.

Thus it may lx- that part of the total slu>wn 
under this heading of demand deposits should 

pro|x-rly lx- shown in the next column which 
contains the "notice dcixvsits.’’ The growth of 
these reflects, more nearly, the increase in the sav
ing-, of the [leoplr. As the total does not fluctuate, 
hut increases steadily every month, comparison may 
projicrlv lx? made between January, u/oi, and July, 
iqofi. There is an increase of $142,018/178, or al
most exactly 60 p.c, in 4 H years. The average 
rate of increase for tlx1 whole term is not far from 
thre<- millions per month. Rut, if it lx- taken by 

it is noticeable that tin- increase has Ix-rn 
rapid in the last year or two. In K)02 the 

increase was at the rate of barely 2 millions per 
month: in 1903 2't millions |-rr month- in 11)04, 
about 5 millions per month; and in 100;, 4 millions 
|x-r month. As the greater part of tin- increase 
each year takes place from August to the end of 
the year it would hardly lx- a fair, comparison to 
quote the average monthly gaihr fer the first six 
m nths of the ciirrent year

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

The Scottish Union & National Insurance Com
pany has recently taken over the Lancashire & 
Yorkshire Accident Insurance Company, of Man
chester, Eng The latter company has an author
ized capital of $ 1 ,cxx>,ooo, subscribed $600,000, 
and paid up $180,000. It transacts Accident, Em
ployers’ Liability, Workmen’s Com|x-nsation, Fitlel- 
ity, Guarantee, etc.

CANADIAN BANK DEPOSITS.

The rapid increase in our bank deposits has been 
matter for very general self-gratulation through
out the whole Dominion. This increase-, when cotn- 
hinctl with the other well-known evidences, affords
the most satisfactory pr<x>f lltat Canada is fast 
accumulating wealth. It will be an ’ int<-rcsting 
study to examine a little closely the particulars of 
the gains in deposits. Fortunately, the monthly 
statements submitted by the hanks to government 

form that permits of their classification.are in a
In this respect, as in several others, our hank state- 
mints are su|x-rior to the hank statements of every 
other country. This is so, for one reason, because 
the form of the statement has been from time to
time adjusted or changed to meet changed con
ditions and circumstances. While on the subject 
it is as well to state that if the banks were to give 
tin number of their branches their statements would 
have an added value and interest. The branch 
bank movement has Ix-en quite important, and the 
public, as well as the government, would be in a 
liettcr position for judging the condition of the 
various banks, if each one were to publish monthly
the number of its branches.

To go back to the matter of the growth of de-
are subdivided(Kisits. Chartered bank deposits 

under six heads, as follows : 
mint," "Provincial Government," “Public Deposits 
payable on Demand," "Public Deposits payable 
after Notice," “Deposits Elsewhere than in ( an 
ada," and "Deposits of other Ranks in Canada. ’ 
With regard to the "Doixwits of other Ranks in 
Canada," they need not lx? considered here, since 
they consist merely of funds placed by certain of 
the banks with other hanks; and they are, for all 
practical purpose*, re-deposits of funds belonging 
to the public. Resides they have not increased to 
any great extent in the last four years. With re
gard to "Deposits Elsewhere than in 
presumption ts that they belong to foreigners, since 
the bulk is reported by hanks which have a number 

Still, it is unite probable that 
some of

“Dominion Govcrn-

mnre

Canada" tin- years,
more

of foreign agencies.
Canadian companies and individuals own 
the deposits. They are, therefore, included in the 
table. Since the lx-ginning of 1902. the growth of 
tlx- different classes of deposits has been as fol
lows:

: ---------------------- —
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THB ONTARIO BANK S DimOtJLTIBS. extent of his operations in New York, but prefers 
to call them investments.

Mr. A. D. Braithwaite, formally local manager 
in Toronto, of the Ontario Bank, has succeeded 
Mr. McGill, in the general managership.

One of the directors is quoted as saying : "f 
shall be very much disappointed if the assets of 
the Ontario Bank do not realize more than sixty 
or seventy cents on the dollar for the shareholders."

While the directors' opinion may not be quite 
realized, yet it is anticipated that after all the 
liabilities to the public have been paid, there will 
be a surplus.

Canada is to be congratulated upon having a 
Bank of Montreal and other banks able and will
ing to step in and assume the responsibilities in 
time of trouble of a bank of such importance as 
the Ontario Bank. The manner in which this 
transaction has been carried out, shows, if anything 
were wanting, the excellent condition and stand
ing of Canadian banking.

The announcement that the Ontario Bank was 
involved in difficulties came to the general public 
on Friday last, as a great surprise. The prompt 
and prudent action of the Bank of Montreal and 
other banks in combining to guarantee the liabil
ities of the Ontario Bank to the public, averted 
trouble in financial circles and restored public con
fidence. All doubts u|K>n this point were set at 
rest by the display at the bank and all its branches 
of a notice board, bearing the simple but sufficient 

"This is the Bank of Montreal.”statement :
The formal announcement issued by the direc

tors of the Ontario Bank reads as tollows :
"The directors of the Ontario Bank, aided by 

the fri ndly offices of the other banks, have suc
ceeded in completing an arrangement with the Bank 
of Montreal whereby that institution assumes all 
obligations of the Ontario Bank to the public. 
The current business of the bank is in excellent 
shape. Its difficulties have been occasioned by the 
wrongful anil unauthorized stock operations of 
the general manager, which have only recently been 
discovered. Notwithstanding serious losses from 
this cause, the assets of the bank are amply suffi
cient to pay all liabilities to the public, and the 
arrangement now completed jiermits of the

of the business without the loss and in- 
which depositors and otlurs would

INCENDIARISM AND ARSON.

Many speak of arson and incendiarism as being 
one and the same crime, and there is no doubt, that 
the results are identical, namely, the destruction 
of property by fire. Yet there is a dis
tinction between the two, both as regards the in-

con-
t muance 
convenience to 
have been subjected by any interruption to the busi-

centive and the object for which the act is com
mitted. Arson pnqierly designated is setting fire 
to one’s own property whereas incendiarism is 
setting fire to the property of others. The motive 
for the former is the same as robbery, that of gain, 
while the latter is instigated by malice against the 
owner of the property, or possibly against the com
panies insuring said property. No sane man 
mils arson, unless he is insured, because he would 
simply lie injuring himself, but an incendiary may 
set fire to a building or stock, upon which th< r<- is 

to his knowledge, for the purpose of

of the bank 
"By order of the board."
It has liern furtlier explained that while the 

Bank of Montreal assumes all the liabilities of the 
Ontario Bank (except, of course, to the sharehold
ers) the other banks which have come to the rescue, 
have individually, each in proportion to its cap- 
ital joined with the Bank of Montreal in a gua- 

the extent of $’,500,000 in case of any 
In President C'ickhurn's

nr*>

ci mi

rant re to
deficiency in the assets

“There is no longer an Ontario Bank. It
no insurance
revenge for some injury or loss he has received at 
the hand, of the owner or tenant of the oropeny.

words :
it the Bank of Montreal."

As a result of .1 conference between the directors Thus it will be sien that the crime of arson is prac- 
of the two banks in order to comply with the Bank tically confined to one
Act, a curator and an advisory board have been V><»inK cl.ar centres the suspicion ujmn himself and
ap|> anted by the Bankers’Associatif n to co-operate rf.nders the' act more dangerous and more easily
with the Ontario Bank directors. It is stated that j discovered, than is the case with incendiarism

will In* Mr. XV. E. Stavert of the Bank | wncrr mtre than one may he implicated and where
the motive requires to be sought in order to trace 
the culprit or culprits. Again it may be jaunted 
out that arson voids the insurance policy, but in
cendiarism does not unless forming jwrt of riot or

individual, whose motive

the curator . . „
of Montreal, and the advisory Iwsird will consist

of tileof Mr Byron K Walker, general manager 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mr I> R Wilkie, 
general manager of the Imperial Bank, and Mr 
Duncan Coulson. general manager of the Bank of civil commotion.

Both crimes are so serious, not merely taken in 
connection with the acts themselves, but also lo
calise life itself is often endangered and sometimes 
sacrificed by those acts, that the legal punishment 
for such can scarcely be too severe. The man who

Toronto.
The bank’s difficulties are attributed by the dir-

of their Gcn-ectors to the indiscreet speculations 
eral Manager, Mr C. McGill, in the New York 

Mr. McGill does not deny tin- greatstock market.
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THE MOiieOll* BANK.wilfully sets fire to his own or another's premises 
is a robber of the worst type and may be little 
better than a murderer.

We have given these explanations, and express
ed our abhorrence, of the two crimes, arson and in
cendiarism, because so many arc in the habit of 
attributing a great number of fires, the origin of 
which is difficult to trace, to incendiarism as though 
a considerable portion of our population were ad
dicted to one of the most heinous offences in the 
calendar. Constantly when a fire is reported in 
the papers ij.is accompanied by the remark "incen
diarism is suspected,” probably because the re
porter can assign no other reason.

In proving arson the insurance companies on the 
iisk have a direct interest, that of escaping a pre
sent loss, while with incendiarism it may be said 
that the companies’ interest is indirect, by assisting 
towards the conviction and punishment of a cri
minal, and thus escaping possible losses in the 
future. The public generally including insurance 
companies should be united in the prevention of 
crime, and bringing the criminal to justice, but it 
would seem that there are some who look leniently 
ii|K>n arson because forsooth the insurance com
panies accepted the premium ! They overtook the 
fact that a contract to be valid and binding should 
lx- kept in good faith by both parties.

In a country like this where fires when once 
started are very rapid it is difficult to prr either 
arsdn or incendiarism, but this is hardi- sufficient 
reason for placing in the category of crime, a num
ber of fires which appear hard to explain. A long 
dry season such as we have experienced this year 
is productive of a certain class of fires—as lumber 
yards, for instance, but if the business is good and 
there is plenty of employment for the workmen, 
we are puzzled to understand, what incentive either 
of gain or revenge, a fife can bring about, and no 
crime is committed without an object unless by a 
maniac unaccountable for his actions.

Nevertheless, it is to the advantage of all that 
the origin of unexplained fire should be sifted as 
far as possible in order to lessen the annual fire 
waste by taking precautions to reduce what may 
he called honest fires, and doing the same when 
dishonest, by punishing the criminals whether of 
incendiarism or arson. We cannot afford to have 
such |>ersons in our midst, and even if a small pro
jection the sooner they arc weeded out the better.

The fifty-first annual general meeting of the 
Molsons Bank was held in the Board Room of that
institution on the 15th instant.

The chair was taken by the President, Mr. Wm. 
Mol son Macpherson.

The net profits for the j>ast year amounted to 
$434,668.34, which together with $31,417.93 brought 
forward from jirevious year, made $466,086.27. 
which has been appropriated as follows : four quar
terly dividends of 2% p.c. each, $300,000; business 
taxes $ 13.709.49; officers' jtension fund, $10,000; 
exjx-nditure on bank jtremises at branches, $11S-- 
389.55, leaving at credit of profit and loss $26,- 
987.23.

Eight branches of the bank have been ojtencd 
during the year in Ontario and Quebec, at points 
which seemed to offer business advantages.

In view of the jtrospect of a large increase in
branch wasthe jtopulation at Edmonton, Alberta, a 

also ojtened there.
The results for the year, shows the business of 

the bank to lie in a prosjierous condition.
It was unanimously decided at tbc meeting to 

issue $500,000 new stock at 200.
The president in the course of his address stated 

that the total loans in Canada show an increase of 
$86,190,100. The circulation of the chartered 
banks show an increase to the end of August, i<jo6, 
over the corresponding jicriod of I9°5- of 1 •* 
078. The dqiosits throughout Canada show an 
increase of $80,039,748. The emigration into Can
ada this year to the end of August, numbers 200,- 

AI1 the above statements of the jiresident,
__ indication of prosjjerity, and expansion
throughout the Dominion.

932 
arc an

CHURCH FIRM.

h. the United States approximately 600 churches 
a year arc burned, with a loss of two million dol
lars The attendant loss of life is from the stamp
ede rather than from the flame. All church doors
should swing out.

Churches are not liable to be burned to defraud 
insurance comjianies, but arson from spite ranks 
third as a cause of church fires.

The furnace is the jirime cause of the losses. 
The fires result from the furnace being too near 
an unjirotected cellar ceiling ; from ojienings 
through which sj>arks may jiass and from the over
heating of hot air pipes.'

Steam pipes against wood will char and then fire 
the charcoal formed. But, one will say How can 
water hum; it forms steam at 212 degrees Fahren
heit. A heat of 212 degrees won’t make charcoal ?

When the pressure in a boiler is but 120 lbs. the 
leaving it has a temperature of 34° degrees

The Bank or Toronto has opencd_Branchcs at Ro»i- 
burn, Man-, Quill Lake, Sask.. and Parry Harbour, Ont.

Montreal Clearing House—Total for week ending 
October 17, tgo6; Clearings. $26,786456; corresponding 
week, 1905, $28.395,161; corresponding week, 1904, $24497,-

I

steam 
Fahrenheit.232.

< 1
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CHRONICLE pointed out last week that there was 
an clement of justice in the demands of the pi (1er 
Provinces for a readjustment because although the 
subsidies are nominally fixed upon a per capita 
basis the populations of Ontario and Quebec are 
still assumed for the purposes of this calculation 
to be the same as in 1861. The Dominion Gov
ernment has recognized the reasonableness of the 
Provincial contention in this regard and her*after 
the subsidy of 80 cents a head will be paid upon 
the population as ascertained at the last de
cennial census. This will give the Quebec Govern- 

immediate increase of about $600,000 per 
The Province will also get $240,000 per 

instead of $70,000 as at present for civil

Both hot air and steam pipes mav become red 
hot ; hence the importance of cutting wood well 
away round tliem and covering them with insulat
ing material. Painting increases radiation of heat 
and the danger. Hot aid pi|ies may acipnre a heat 
above goo degrees Fahrenheit.

The danger of fire from gas lights in city 
churches is principally from the swinging, jointed 
brackets which are nearly always found in the base
ment and are sometimes seen near the organ. The 
number of fires from swinging gas jets is much 
larger than that from explosion of leaked gas. A 
swinging gas bracket is safe in no place in which 
a light is needed.

Heart-rending accidents have taught the danger 
from candle-lighted Christmas trees and the dan
ger from the improvised kitchen of the church 
supjxr is little less.

Altar decorations and attendant candles arc 
chargeable with a number of fires.

The congregation owning a fine church can well 
afford the cost of fire bucketj and chemical hand

ment an 
annum, 
annum 
administration

The only Alarmist, Feature of the Con fer
tile passing of a resolution to meet every 

for the discussion of matters of common in- 
Whatever be the present intentions of the

ence was 
year 
terest.
premiers, there is serious danger that this annual 
conference may degenerate into a yearly raid upon 
the Dominion Treasury.

extinguishers and the exertion incident to an occa
sional fire drill In very large church edifices with 
high towers there should he standpipes and auto
matic sprinklers.

D S. Creamer,
State Fire Marshall, Columbus.

St. Helen's Island, and the whole of Lafon
taine Park, are about to become the property of 
the city, and the people of Montreal, therefore, can 
count upon two fine and convenient public parks 
being reserved to them probably in perpetuity. 
There has been a little, wholly injustifiable grumb
ling at the price ($200,000) asked by the Domin
ion Government for the Island. The best proof 
that the city has got a good bargain is that the 
Government could easily have got a much higher 
price for the property from private investors, had 
it been disposed to drive a hard bargain.

PERSONALS.

XI*. R. S- Day, of Victoria. B. C. passed through Mont
real, returning from a visit to his native sod. County 
Cork, Ireland. Mr. Day speaks most enthusiastically of 
the future growth of the Province of British Columbia, and 
slates that the Citv of Victoria is making good headway. 
This gentleman represents the Guardian Assurance Co., 
and also the Law, Union & Crown-

Ma W. R. Colley, joint manager of the London As- 
Corporation, who has been confined to his house 

for past three weeks, with an attack of bronchitis, is. we 
are glad to learn, greatly improved.

4

!

The Gas and Electric Light question still 
occupies a great deal of public attention, and we 

still of the opinion that if the aldermen ire 
really anxious to bring about a settlement, there 

serious difficulties in the way. It is in the 
manifest interest both of the city and of the c m- 
pany to arrive at an early solution of a problem 
that has been allowed to drag far too long I he 
stability of its franchises must be worth a great 
deal to the company and to secure anything ip- 
proaching permanency, it ought to be prepared to 
make valuable concessions.. Our own opinion 
which we have expressed over and over again is 
that the company should concede to the city a sub
stantial proportion of its net earnings. After pay
ing dividend and providing the necessary fixed 
changes the city’s share to be applied partly to the 
reduction of the price of gas, but largely to the 
reduction of the general burden of taxation.

■

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Not without some Anxiety is it possible to see 
the reduction of the sea-going strength of the 
Royal Navy by one-fourth. Not that there is any 
immediate prospect of a necessity for a great 
demonstration of naval strength by Great Britain. 
But any demonstration of naval weakness is a 
direct encouragement to ambitions which arc a 
constant menace to England's jx-ace. Most of 
Britain's wars have lieen brought on by Bi-tish 
sta". .men who before all things were the friends 
of iieace. • • • •

The Inter-Provincial Conference at Ottawa 
with refemfre to the provincial subsidies appears 
to have arrived at a reasonable and satisfactory 
agreeiiKTit

are

i arc no

1a
with the Dominion Government. 'I HE
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saying that the schedule now appearing with 'lie 
agreement was not annexed to the agreement when 
ho presented it to Messrs. Fowler and Wilson. It 
might have l>een pinned to it, hut it was not sub
mitted as a schedule of the lands selected from 
the C.P.R.

Mr. Fowler said the 7,000 acres had been retained

to* OH IHBUXAHCE.ROYAL COl

In connection • -ith the further enquiry into the 
1.0.F, Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, M.P., took the stand, 
and stated that his first connection with Western 
lands was in October, try)’. He did not know 
where the option was, and really could not say 
th<rr had ever been a written option.

A-ked how he came to get the ovtion on the 
lands, Mr Fowler said lie objected to such oues- 
tions as being beyond the scope of the enquiry.

The chairman advised him he must answer, and 
Mr Fowler went on to s|x-ak of the political trip 
west.

“You need not go into that,” said Mr. Shepley. 
"The object of that trip doesn't cut anv figure
here.”

I think it does cut a big figure here,” replied 
Mr Fowler. “That’s where you and I differ."

Mr. Fowler went on to say that they wanted to 
locate near the line of the C. N. R., and with this 
idea, they came to Toronto, saw Mr. D. D. Mann, 
and inquired the route of the road, Mr. Mann told 
them they could look it over as far as it was sur
veyed, but they thought it would be cheaper and 

if he and his engineer would indicate on the 
where the route would be.

Mr. Shepley produced an 
the lands sold to the Union Trust syndicate, and 
Mr Fowler said he did not recollect more than one 
agnement with the C.P.R.

But that does not set out all the lands you got 
front the C.P.R.,’’ said Mr. Shepley

It does not purport to set cut all the lands, but 
only the lands conveyed to the syndicate," replied 
the witness.

t

for their own purposes.
"Was it out of the moneys made from the 193.- 

that you were going to carry this 7,000000 acres 
acres?” asked Mr. Shepley.

"1 don’t think you should ask that question, but 
we did not earmark the money," replied Mr. how
ler. He added that the Union Trust syndicate 
had never made any complaint about not getting 
all the lands mentioned in the agreement.

Mr. Shepley then brought up the Kamloops tim
ber limit deal, and Mr. Fowler explained how lie 
had accepted the option front Mr. Ryan, and 
became personally responsible for the payment of 
the purchase price. He had never been the agent 
of the Union Trust Company in the purchase, al
though he had agreed to take a quarter interest in 
it. He had obtained two options from Mr. Ryan 

for $200,000, and one for $250,000, and the 
difference represented the profit that he 
make. He had ex|tected the Union Trust Com
pany to take the property only if it thought it 
worth the money, and to sliow his faith in it, he

interest. 1 lie pro-

/■

1

—oneea-ier
map

was to

agreement of sale for

:
.was willing to take a 25 p*c. 

perty was bought for $225,000, and, with a portion 
of the property bought for $4«.«’°. has lieen sold 
for $150,000, leaving out one limit, on which it was 
estimated that there were 250.000,000 feet of tim
ber Inyde of three years it would tie worth

$600,000.
Pressed as to whether he thought his action

Mr. Fowler said that if he had said 
making nothing, then he would have 

thought it wrong. If the Union Trust Company 
had asked the purchase price, he would have given 

wanted tlie property, he

This document purports to convey 2<xi,c,oo acres 
selected out of a schedule containing only 193,000 

Was there any reality in such a statement, 
with things as they were? ’

"Certainly not," replied the witness.
"That is not the proper schedule to lx* attached 

t,> that agreement ?”
"It is manifest that tlx* first schedule ly longed 

to this agreement," replied Mr. Towler. and it is 
also manifest that this schedule shows the lands 
sold to the Great West I.and Company."

“1 want to know why the appropriate schedule 
not attached to this agreement," said Mr. Shep-

was

a proper one, 
that he was

acres.

it, and if they had not 
would have taken it to others.

the $35,000?" asked Mr."Did Mr. Ryan pay you 
Shepley.

“That is a
matter between myself and Mr. Ryan, 

” said Mr. Fowlerthat I don't care to answer,
SUN LIFE OF CANADA.

The commission opened the enquiry into the Sun 
I ife at Montreal on the 15th inst. The I resident 
and Managing Director. Mr. Robertson Macaulay 

the first witness. His evidence was in the 
Mr. Shepley who based his

was
l«.y. "Who put this agreement and schedule for
ward as the agreement between Pope and Fowler 
and the C.P.R ?"

"1 don’t know who put it forward, or that any- 
did,” replied Mr Fowler. "I would say that 

the man who said that schedule lielonged to that

was
shape of answers to 
enquiry uix>n the art of incorporation.

Mr .Macauley said that the company liegan bust- 
nes in 1871, and at that time had power. tc< do 
business in fire, marine, accident, guarantee and 
life insurance. Later this was confined to life and 
accident insurance, and latterly to life insurance

<«nv

agreement was a jackass."
"And the man that attached it?"
"The man who attached it would very much 

underrate the man for whom he was doing it," was 
Mr. Fowler's answer. He settled the matter by

I

11
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solely. The original capitalization was $2,000,000, 
which could be increased to $4,000,000. The gen
eral powers of the company were defined, and this 
was followed by an explanation of the company's 
powers to deal i.i real estate. This had been in
creased by enactments until, in 1897, the Parlia
ment of Canada granted power to the company to 
hold annually a value in Ontario of $20,000, in 

too and $10,000 in each of the other

I>aid up had proven sufficient for the needs of busi- 
ness and operations had been successfully carried 
upon the paid-up capital of $62,500. Mr. Macau
lay added that he was opposed to making any fur
ther demands upon the subscribers. This capital 
proved sufficient until 1897. In that year the com
pany considered it advisable to seek business in 
the State of New York. It was found that they 
could not do so unless 'here was a paid-up capital 
of $100,000. To reach this amount it was decided 
to issue new stock. The company did not enter 
into business in New York State. It was found 
necessary to make a deposit of $10,000 with the 
insurance department for examination and when 
this was learned it was decided not to seek the field. 
Tlie increase of capital was not necessary for the 
demands of the company's ordinary business and 
the company could have undertaken to write insur
ance in New York without making any special de
mands.

Mr. Macaulay explained the issue of new slock 
to bring the paid-up capital to the amount desired 
by New York. New shares were issued to the num
ber of 2,(XX). These were sold at $45 a share, re
presenting 15 p.c. paid no and a premium of jO 

The amount realized from the sale was $'*>,-

Quebec of 
Provinces.

Profit sharing was taken up and Mr. Macaulay 
explained the methods of his company in dealing 
with this matter. For himself he said that he had 
always watched the interests of the policy-holders, 
adding that what is fair to the policy-holders is 
fair to the shareholders. The disposition of the 
profits could I letter lx1 explained by the actuary, 
said Mr. Macaulay, so this line of investigation 
ceased.

1 he company had extended its business and was 
now established in the United States, Great Britain 
and Ireland, France, Belgium, Holland, Honduras, 
Japan, China, Chili, Peru, Mexico, West Indies, 
Straits Settlement, India, Hong Kong, Burmah, 
Siam, Philippines and Newfoundland. The ex
tension had been gradual, beginning in 1879. The 
foreign business amounted to about two-thirds of 
new business and to one—third of home business.

Asked by Mr Shepley as to the company's invest
ments, Mr. Macaulay said that they had invested 
in bank stock- and tho-e of chartered companies 
He did not consider that the company was restrict
ed to deal alone in shares of companies in this pro
vince, but that they were privileged to make these 
investments wherever suitable.

Mr Macaulay told Mr. Shepley at the ejiening 
of the afternoon session that there had I wen dis-

p.c.
000, of which amount $30,000 went to capital ac
count. the balance to the general funds as profit. 
Mr. Macaulay explained that the only call to 
which the subscriber would be liable was the re
maining 85 p.c. of the share value, no further pre
mium being necessary.

As the original shareholders had at this time 
paid but l2',i p.c., Mr. Shepley asked how the total 
of 15 p.c. was obtained by them. This, Mr. Ma
caulay explained, was done by putting 2'2 p.c. to 
the credit of stock from surplus. This was really 
a bonus to raise the total payment to 15 p.c.
1897 the paid-up capital of the company has been 
$105.(XX), that being 15 p.c. on $700,000 subscrilwd 
capital. No further call had been ii|xm capital, 
nor had any been needed, the conditions being 
satisfactory. Mr. Macaulay said that had it not 
been for the provision of the New York law calling 
for the paid-up capital of $100,000 and the pro
ceedings carried out to that end, it would not have 
lieen necessary to make the call. Even after pa) • 
ment of the bonus it would not have been necessary

stock

agreiments between his company and the Depart
ment of Just ce relative to the interpretation of the 
Insurance Art. These disagreements were prin
cipally related to the powers of the company in 
making investments Witness said that unless 
agreeing with the department's ruling, the company 
did not feel bound to abide by decisions of the 
department These differences had hern set forth 
in corre-1 >onderive carried on Ix-twevn the company 
and the department, but no further action had been 
taken in this matter.

After discussing the Insurance Art, Mr Shepley 
licgan a -erics of questions seeking to learn Iv w 
the capitalization of the company had lieen carried 
011 Mr Macaulay explained that the original issue 
of stock had lieen $500,000 of which amount sub
scribed, 12's p.c was paid up. Asked is this was 
not a small amount. Mr. Macaulay replied that it 

sufficient to carry the business, and as no f'ur-

Fruru

for the exigencies of business to issue new 
and the company could have done without the $30,- 

000 secured.
of stock transactions and lists rfStatements

shareholders were produced, identified by Mr Ma
caulay and filed. The Macaulay’s family hold, 

,740 shares out of the total of 7.000.
mentioned, and Mr. Macaulay said 

that not one had been used in fifteen years. He

1was
I her amount was needed there was no reason to make 
a further call u|M.n the shareholders. The amount

Proxies were
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agreed to furnish Mr. Shcpley with sonic of those 
issued previously and not called upon.

I he details of directors’ meetings were gone into 
and explained by Mr. Macaulay.

The financial statements were then taken 
Mr Sheplev dwelt u|x>n the apportionment of 
plus. Mr. Macaulay said that this had been 
ried out at the rate of 93'.i p.c. to the policy-hold
ers and 6*j to the shareholders. In 1892 t|us 
changed, the proportions now being 95 p.c. to the 
policy-holders and 5 p.c. to the shareholders.

The statement showed the amounts of this divi
sion during the company’s existence. There 
various items showing that funds had Ixxn trans
ferred to make up interest to the shareholders. In 
order to further explain these points, Mr. T. If. 
Macaulay was sworn, and the remainder of the in- 
i est 1 gat ion was carried on with two witnesses.

Mr. Macaulay said that the sums shown had 
l*en added in anticipation of profits, and these 
profits had been later earned, lie said that the 
proportion of the surplus put aside for the policy
holders was greater than in any other Canadian 
company. He said that in doing this some little 
injustice had been done to the shareholders and 
it was in order to assure the latter of 6 p.c. return 
that other profits had been used, lie considered 
that the shareholders were entitled to this and 
justified the method used.

Mr. T. B. Macaulay, secretary and actuary of 
the company, made an excellent witness, and was 
complimented as such by one of the commissioners.

Mr. Kent asked Mr. Macaulay what bis views 
were regarding the advisability of allowing pclicv- 
holders, the privilege of voting, at the same time 
ri marking that the Sun Life was looked ii|x>n as 
I icing one of the most important companies in the 
country, and the views of the management en this 
question would carry a great deal of weight. He 
preferred that Mr. Macaulay should take a few 
days to consider the question.

The history of the Illinois Traction Company, 
and the Cornwall Street Railway were gi ne into, 
and the company’s holding- explained.

The custom of writing < ff and writing up, as 
shown in the profit and loss i n investments ac- 

iven a lengthv exposition by Mr 
explained now this was done and

Various transactions of similar nature were gc ne 
over, Mr. Macaulay explaining that whenever a 
doubt existed as to the value of a security it was 
written down. It did not follow that these secur
ities were bad investments, but they were at least 
doubtful, and there were instances where these 
transactions had afterwards turned out well.

up.
sur-
ear-

Mr. Shepley began with one account, that deal
ing with profit and loss on sale of securities. This 
had had three titles, which Mr. T. B. Macaulay ex
plained had followed the development of the ac
count, the opening of the account having lieen 
made to properly show profit and loss of securities 
without placing the items in the ordinary profit 
and loss account. After explaining the origin of 
the account, Mr. Macaulay went on to show the 
division of the tialance. This was treated by

was

were

dividing it among the various branches. The sys
tem was to total up the amounts credited to the 
various branches and divide the balance fro rnto. 
This method was thought to fie unjust to the share
holders, and a change was made later by which 
they received a greater pro|M>rtion.

This account for the years 1900, 1901, 1902 and 
In 1902 tlie account showed1903 was a ken up. 

only actual profits and l<^s< s of sales of securities, 
together with some small exjienses which belonged 
to these- transactions. In this year the division of 
profits showed a larger share than usual placed to 
the credit of the shareholders. It was in this year 

inaugurated of giving thethat the principle was 
shareholders a 6 p.c. return.

|„ 1892 Mr. Macaulay said that transactions 
i^f actual sales showing profits and losses 

with the exception of two items. One was the writ- 
off of interest ' due from a mortgage on the 

the other the writing down of a

w re

mg
Beaudry estate, 
sum of $19,(165, depreciation of bonds of the 
People’s Light & Heat Company, of Halifax. 
Financial troubles had overtaken the People's f ight 
& Heat Company; the prc.|x-rty was absorbed by 
the Halifax Tramway Company, and the Sun Life 

stocks of the latter company, and 
aide to reach the actual value 

The balance for this year was

paid in
by this means it was 
of the holdings, 
distributed as previously.

Taking the account for 11)03, Mr. Macaulay said 
that it represented only actual profits and losses 
with the exception of an item of $25,000, which had 
been entered for the pur|>osc of adjusting values 
of the Terminal Railway Company of Montreal 
anil shares of the Michigan Telephone ( ompany. 
These were not sales, but a writing up of the ter
minal Ixinds and a writing down of the Michigan 

This bad Ix-cn done on Ilecem-

was

count, was 
Macaulay.
why it was done, lie asserted that it was a fair 
preceding, and that every commercial organiza
tion had a great deal of this to do. The instances 
quoted during 1904 were large amounts. There 
were written up the following amounts :
Vi initially............................................................................^.........................................$ 40.0011

Mexican Light. Heat anti Power Company........... $ 40.000
Georgia Electric........................................................... 45000
Illinois Traction............................................................  473*933

Amounts written off were:—
Cornwall Street Railway (preferred stock)
Central Market Street Ry. (preferred stock)*.. .. <#7*425
Dayton, Springfield and Urban a................................. 125.000
Columbus, Ixbanon and Springfield (bondi).. 85.000
Columbus. Lebanon and Springfield (stock).. .. 145.881

35.6*7

Telephone shares, 
ber 7, because of general conditions which warrant
ed this action.

Following out this line, Mr Shcpley learned that

$ 100,000

I

Denver and South Western

-1

-
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later in December there had been another rewrit
ing, by which Terminal bonds were written down 
and Michigan Telephone written up, but while 
these items had been carried through the ledger, 
they were not shown in the account of profit and 
loss from sale of investments.

Mr. Macaulay said that the items had been put 
through the cash book.

Mr. Macaulay then went on to explain the rea
sons for the rewritten values of Termmal and Mi
chigan Telephone, and this brought the matter 
back to the account entries. He said that it was 
really a reverse entry.

This was not shown, contended Mr. Shepley.
Mr. Macaulay said that it had not really been 

carried through the books in projter form, the book- 
kce|>er's entry not bring carried out. "It shows 
that we thought of doing so, but we did not do 
wo,” said Mr. Macaulay.

"And now you want to get credit for good in
tentions," remarked Mr. Kent.

Mr. Macaulay said that in effect the transaction 
should have been eliminated from the account al
together.

Mr Shepley then asked why certain other items 
in the cash book did not appear in the account. 
These were enumerated by Mr. Macaulay. They 
wrote off $15,000 of Western Chicago Traction Co. 
anil wrote up that amount of common stock of the 
Hudson River Water Co. Depreciation of Michi
gan Telephone securities were offset by writing up 
Chicago-Milwaukec stocks These did not apiiear 
in the account. These transactions took place on

perhaps its conditions had not been fully carried 
out. "Since our attention has been drawn to it, 
that has been rigidly adhered to."

Various items showing losses from failure to 
collect interest were taken up. Mr. Macaulay ex
plained that it was the principle of the company 
always to make good from sale of mortgage se

curities any loss of interest before crediting a pro
fit to the transaction.

Mr. Shepley said that it seemed that it had Ihyii 
intended to represent to the Government that in
terest had been received in instances where mort
gage's had been foreclosed.

“Absolutely, no.”
The Sun Company’s method of dealing with 

mortgages was gone into by Mr. Macaulay, who 
asserted that his company's system was the best 
in Canada.

Continued on page 1382.

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Tuesday, P. M., October 16, 1906.

The stock market this week has been rather erratic, but 
notwithstanding the unfavourable conditions—the Ontario 
Rank trouble and tight money—it has held fairly well. 
The failure of the Ontario Bank created a sensation, and 
might have caused a tunic. The action of the Bank of 
Montreal and the prompt support of this action by the 
other banks, quickly restored confidence aud prevented any 
undue liquidation of securities and obviated any serious 
decline in prices.

The announcement of an increase in the capital stock 
of the Montreal Street Railway by $a,000,000, was follow 
ed by a decline in quotation and some selling by holders 
dissatisfied with the terms of the issue. The Company will 
allot the new stock pro-rata to shareholders at date of is
sue at a premium of 75 P" c- This is a substantial bonus, and 
the plan of converting the $50 shares to $100 par value 

The stock was the most active in the 
trading this week and good support appeared at the low
er level. Montreal Power, Detroit Railway, Iron Copl

and Twin City in the order named were the next in

December 3!.
To Mr. Shepley’s question as to whether he con

sidered that these items ought to have appeared 
in the account, or not, Mr. Macaulay replied that 
he thought they should.

Asked whv these changes were made at Decem
ber 31, Mr Macaulay explained that it was the 
close of the year and the projtcr time for readjust
ment.

"Were you looking at all forward to the govern
ment returns" asked Mr. .Shepley.

"No, not at all," replied Mr Macaulay.
The effect of these transactions u|w>n the ledger 

value was then taken up Mr Macaulay held that 
ledger value and oust 
lent. As an instance he cited the example of- the 
Bank of Montreal, which set a ledger value of 
$600,000 on its projierty when everybody knew 
that the actual cost was a great deal more.

"If you wrote off real estate for depreciation 
would that find its way into the government re-

is a wise one.

mon
point of activity. There was some liquidation in Halifax 
Tram. This stock has been so quiet that a few shares 
coming out is somewhat of a novelty. The Bank stocks 
have been firm and offerings well absorbed. The long

R. & O. was made 
cent basis. This

expected dividend announcement 
to-day, the stock being put on a 5 per 
will be good news to the shareholders, many of whom 
have been holding for two or three years. The predomi
nant feature is the tightness of money and until this is 
easier, the market will be held in check, and with the ex
ception of a few specialties, is inclined to drag. With 
call money at 6 per cent, and very scarce at that, the pros 
pect for a higher range of prices in the immediate future 
is not very promising.

on

entirely different matwere

in Montreal remains unchanged at 6 perCall money
In New York the rate for call money to-day was 

3 3-4 per cent., and in I.ondon money loaned at 3 1-2 Per
port"

cent"Not necessarily."
The GovernInent returns were then produced and 

Mr. Macaulay was shown its various requirements.
He answered that in 1903 the matter was new and

cent*
The quotations for money at continental 'joints arc as 

follows:
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Mackav Common 'shows an advance of I point from last 
week, closing with 71 bid. The stock was quiet and only 
35 shares were dealt in, the sale being made at 73- The 
Preferred stock closed with 70 bid, the same as last week, 
and 713 shares were dealt in.

.13 0
4 7l8Paris.. ..

Berlin.. ..

\mstcrdam 
Vienna.. -

3 I-a3 1-3
4 1-2 
4 1-2

5
4 1-2

* • * • • • • •
, Pacific closed with 180 5-8 bid. being an ad- 

,f ,8 of a point for the week. The transactions 
The earnings for the second

the second most active stock inCanadian 
vance <’

Montreal Power was 
this week's market, and 3,505 shares changed hands. The 

g8 7-8, unchanged from a week ago.I,re. du out 8.10 shares.
, k of October show an increase of $293,000. closing quotation was • • • •

Dominion Iron Common closed with 29 1-8 bid, a 
clitic of 5-8 of a point from last week, and the transactions 
totalled ,.360 shares. In the Preferred stock, 125 shares 

dealt in. and the closing quotation was 77 md, being 
points from last week. The Bond, closed 
decline of 3-4 of a point for the week, and 

involved in the week's business.

de-transactions in Soo V anion this week, 
decline of 2 1-4 points on

There were no
the closing bid was 149, a 

, -, ■ itioii from last week.
were 
a decline of 2 
with 8.1 bid, a 
$50,000 were

M, ntreal Street Railway sold off considerably this week, 
„„! ,hc closing bid was 270 X. D., a decline of 7 points 

r th,. week- The stock was the most active on the list 
, .,| t.*o8 shares were traded in. The earnings for the 

' ending 13th inst. show an increase of *4.343 98 as

• • • •
The closing quotation for Dominion Coal Common was 

67 1-2, a decline of I 1-2 points from last week, and 325 
shares were dealt in- There were no transaction, in the 

in the Bonds, and the latter closed

* • • •
Nova Scotia Steel Common shows a decline of 2 points 

from last week, closing with 67 bid. and the transaction, 
totalled 500 Shares. There were no transactions in the 
Preferred stock nor in the Bonds.

• »

f..\\ s Increase- 
$ * 1,112 02 

1,162.87
370-93 

1.195-74 
858.91 
925-55 
942.02

.. . .$6,939-94 
.. .. 9.377-33 
.... 8,661.71 
.. .. 9.062.97 
.. .. 8,770.51 
.... 8,739 05 
.... 9,746-02

Preferred stock nor 
offered at lot 1-2.

Sunday.. .. 
Monday.. •• 
Tm -dav.". .. 

■lay. .
Thursday.. ., 

.. .
Saturday.. ..

* Decrease. • • • •
Toronto Railway shows a decline of 1 1-4 points from 
., wc-k. closing with 117 bid The transactions were 

i .liter than last week and 299 shares were sold. The 
. , rii-ngs for the week ending 13th inst. show an increase 
..1 $7.22862 as follows:—

Sunday...............
Monday...............
Tuesday.............
Wednesday.. ..
Thursday.. ..
Fridav................
Saturday.............

• •
Dominion Textile Preferred closed with tot 1-4 bid. a 

decline of I . 4 points for the week, and the trading in
volved ,0 shares. The closing quotations for the Bonds 
were a, follow.:-Scrie. A- B. 9. bid, C 90 bid. D- 9. bid-

• • • •Increase. 
$ 564 96 

1,324.67 
1.320.49 
1,2.36.42 
1,27624 
1.072.30
1.563-46

. $4.476-41
. .. 0.141-12 

.. 8,891-27
.. .. 8.91(8.31 
. .. 8.728.40 

. 8.7.36.71 
. .11,041-84

neglected this week.r T», rr.o ».
Closed offered at 114 with no bid. and only 1 share changed 
hands this week. There were no transactions m the 
Bonds, and they closed offered at US-

Per Cent.• • • •
T -. m Citv closed with It2 7* h*<l a dec1me of 1 pmnt 

\ist week’s closing quotation. The stock was
time past, and 020 shares were trad-

• • • •

Call money in Montreal...................
Call money in New York...............
Call money in Izmdon.....................
Rank of England rate......................
Consols....................................................
Demand Sterling. ..........................
fio days' Sight Sterling.....................

• • • •

more 1-2

1 than for sonic ; v. V. si? 3-8

8 1-4
<d in-

x. D. hid. equivalentDetroit Railway closed with 95 3*4 
’ -t week's closing quotation, and during the week 

The earnings for the first weekVm .hares were deah in.
• 1 her show an increase of $1.875- MOWTKEAL STOCK EXOHAWQE SALES

• see
IVtlifitx Trim, was more active ton for some time past 

,i„ 1 inn shares came out during the week- The elo g 
I ! „ - tno. a decline of 2 lull points lor the week.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER ij, 1906. 
moknino boaud.

N.of

175 Power............
100 ••
45 Scotia

45 Iron Pfd.................... 7»
60 Iron Com •
50
10 Telephone*............. *47

$ liSurentide Pfd.... II*
go-» Mackay Pfd. ••••••

a$ M
5 Coal Pfd..

30 Telegraph...........
7 Ogilvie Pfd ...

8$ Sovereign Bk...
10 llochelaga Bank ... l6>
s Bk. N. ft.................. *90*

jj Motions Bank.........**>
$4,000 Rio Bonds........... 7*.

I $1^900 Lauren t ide Bdi.. idX

Prie*.No °r
tSharsi.

î$ C.P.R...........

50 ••

75 ••
2$ “
25 Street ....

Pries.
advance of , 2 point over last 

bid. The trans
mit.......... 181K

... i*i*

... lliH
.......... .

T ledo Railway shows an 
-, ,-f quotation, closing to-night with 32 

• 11, f,,r the week involved 255 «hares.....
Ohio Traetion closed with 28 1-2 hid. being 

las, week. A broken lot of 9 shares

■ 9»v
fa

21l8lX 28*27"Northern
thr >omc quotation as 
« the onlv transaction this week-....

2«0«Î00
a«9«'(5

70Ma15 70X
5°; dealt in this week. The 

decline of 1 point from last
i'3367The Havana securities were not 

C -mmon closed with 44 hid. a v r.
Preferred closed offered at 91 X- u

. 167269
i«Sa$ Twin..................

25 Toronto Ry. • 
00 “

‘00 Detroit...........
'50 Well India....

1 Power...........

::: WU 14*week, ami the
seen H7

decline of 3 full 
involved in the

95 HO. closed with 83 hid. being aR
• ints from last week, and 750 shares 
trading- The quarterly dividend of I 1-4 P*r cent- w s 
elated to-day payable on 1st December.

S"were
9»*de-

50

'
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth South 1 Monlll
Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, to- Jlnlll_.........
ronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit, United and lia- I February....
vana street railways, up to the most recent date oh- I Marc!..........
tainable, compared with the corrcs|>onding period JT";;"”” 
for 1904 and 1905, were as follows: I j

1 July...................
August..............
8e premier»,,»
October..........
November....
December........

Week ending.

Toronto Strutt Railway.

Increase,
$39,154

2.",. 159 
21.800 
29,717 
22,765 
23,738 
26,422 
35,0(16 
25,542

1905.
$196,970

1X5,377
207,014
201,317
225,760
2.31,140
239,470
250,030
2823172
230,295
220,004
241,489

1906.1904.
$2.36,12»

110,531
2.31,814
231,0.74
248,533
254,878
263,892
285.836
300,114

$179,360
160,904
183,643
103,763
198,337
207,402
211,356
217,807
246,062
202,344
190,150

13,662

CBASH Trim Ham.way.
Year to date, 1904. 1905. 1906. Increase.

Sept. .30.... $24,814,347 $26,163,235 $30,235,056 $4,081,821

Week ending.
Oct. 7....

1906. Increase.
831,091 40,661 I Oct. 7

1906. Increase
5,334

1904. 1905.1905.1904.
45,237 63,504 58,038738,716 791,030

Twin Citt Harm Transit Company.
1905.

$.349,469 
319,812 
350,884 
352,729 
307,045 
309,126 
432,239 
420,231 
462.284 
419,03»
415,461 
435,415 
1906.

125,937 
112,572 
94.160 

119,615

Canadian Pacific Railway. 

1905. 1906. Increase.
«56,436 

55,638 
65,044 
60,216 
67,868 
92,493 
88,202 

182,*22 
79,264

1904.Monlli.
January..........
February.........
Merci..............
April.................
M ay....................

July...................
A ugust.............
Hep'ember....
October.............
Nuvemlier.... 
Decern lier,...

Week ending. 
Sep. 7..............

Increase.1906.Yeerto dale. 1904.
Sepl. .70.... 34,254,000 .37,211,000 48,160,000 10,939,000 $406,907

375,448
414,928
412,945
445,506,
401,619
520,441
603,063
531,549

«329,354
.310,100
338,680
.3.32,615
358,314
365,897
303,224
386,629
371,476
365,938
352,433
374,038

Oao-x Trau-ic Kaasisos.

1906. Increase. 
1,057,000 1,189,000 1,482,000 293,000

1905.1904.Week emling, 
Oct. 7.................

Nat Tiappic Babkisub.

1906. Increase.
$044.566 

903,572 
661,837 
810.753 
799,720 
435,117 
734,033 
670,933

1905.1904.Month. Increase.1906.1904.
$ 422.668 $1,267,2.34

302 171 1.205,744
1,182,827 1,844.664
1,531,0(81 2,342,559
1,387,9.35 2,107,663
1,502,933 1,938,050
1.6.37,778 2.371,811
1,791,646 2,462,679
1,776 010 
2,274,071 
22161,311 
1,346,683

$ 357,652 
82,541 

850,064 
412,5.3.3 

1,391,665
Jane................. 1,449,911

1,449,662 
1,627,930 
1,268,808 
1,566,114 
1,669,675

January..........
February ... 
Meicn.. 
April...
May ...

167,074
119,359
105,340
139,767

109,12.3
81,562
79,702

101,040

41,137
6,78714

11,188
20,152

21
30.

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.

1905.
$10,256 

7.189 
9,322 

10,516 
10,710 
12,796 
17,284 
17.754 
18.660 
12,83.3 
11,414 
12,642

Jaly
August ......
September. ..
October............
Nuvemlier.... 
December.... 1,662,669

1004. 1906. Increase 
$11,73.3 $1477

10,2.3.3 3 144
11,662 2.330
12,221 1,705
12,252 1,542
15,225 2,429

Month.
January .........
February..........
March...............
April.................

.........
July...................
August..............
September ...
Oclulier............
November........
December....

Week ending.

$10,677
9,894

11,152
11,145
12,074
14,051
17,520
17,402
17,o62
12.434
11,005
12,163

Canaria* Northern Railway. 

(Irons Traffic Earrinur.

Increase.July Isl, 1905 to 
June 30, 1906. 

$5,563,100.

July 1st, 1904 to 
June 30, 1906. 

$3,871,800 

Week ending.

$1,«91,300

$80,700 $100,200 $164,100 6.3,900
1906.1905.1904.

Increase1906.11106.1904.Oct. 7
3,1922,982

2,s50
Oct. 7

2 77414
DlT-l'TH, Sul Til SlIORK A ATI.AATIC.

1906. 
64 726 
62.0-8 
66.028 
90,171

Lighting Receipts.

1904.
$16,317 

14,227 
11,710 
12,116 
9.766 
8.998 
8,953 
9.596 

11,720 
14 209 
16,273 
17,6*4

Irtcrea-e.
7,323 

Dec 359 
10,156 
0,135

1905.1904.Week ending.
67,403
62.447
66.672
09,936

62,241
52,097
M.n06
73,261

Hep. 7 Iricrreee.
«546

1905 1906.
$16,213

14,760
13,107
11,970
10,881

9,195

$15,667 
14.100 
12,719 
11,964 
10,472 
0,905 
8,653 
0,619 

11,986 
14.290 
16, .509 
10,642

14 January.........
Februerv..........
March...............

May..................
July'.’..."...".

August..............
•it ci- I September.... 
jï'ïï; Deleter, 
nine November....
2.VU2 l)*'c,l,,l,r-
36*705 

ill .546 
.36,939 
32,607

21
30 468

6
MS

Montreal Strut Railway. 590

Increase.1906.1905.1901.Month
January........
Feteuerv.........
Match............
April..............

June................
July....................
August............
September. ..
October..........
Nurenitier.... 
December

$35,02$$236,124 
211,8 V8 
232 859 
232.140 
269.(131 
281,211 
286,643 
293,41(2 
277,192

«201,096
184.132 
206,726 
200.010 
232,999 
244.436 
254,1(97 

257 >3 
244,585 
241,606 
228,601 
234,7 1 0

$102.306 
167.023 
103,6X9 
184,(8(5 
217,341 
229. 66 
223.137 
226.764 
216,29.6 
219,133 
201,147 
200,428

Detroit United Railway.

1906. Increase, 
101,995 106,870 4,816
1905.Week ending. 1904.

84,054Oct. 7.

IUva*4 Electric Railway Co.
.

L
1906.

Dec. 2.25
1905.Week Tiding,1906. Increaee.

4.144 I Sepl. 30 
5,344 I Oct. 7.

1905.1904.Week ending.
23,529
31,090

25,786
79,150

62,218
62,288

684)74
50,941

60,425
49;715

Oat 7 UNII
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STOCK LIST
Reported lor Thi Chromicli by R. Wlleon-8mlth * Ce., 160 St June» Street,Montreal.

Corrected to October 16th, 1606, Ml.______________
P.r—ntt*r

I of Beet 
to paid op 
Capital.

Ï2K. I we.
n vestment | «obeeiibod 
at present 

prices.

DividendPar capital 
paid ap. 1ST When Dividend 

pay ble.
Closing 
»rioee or last

BANE*. half year

PercentI %«6.686

94«,400

24136,400

2,473/*» 
l.nrniimo 

870 two 
4/26,400
1.54»,MM)

6.iKy).y>o

Per <>nt 
4 18

Ashed. Bid

» 15
34.616 666

10,000.0110 
*88. MS 

3,11*1 O O 
1,914,1*0

November 
December

Jan. April .fnly'oüobêr 
January, Apl., «-•* Oct.

•fane. Sept., Deo»

June, Sept., I>ee. 
May November

.lone Deeember
Jan., April, Jniy, October 
Jan., April,Jely, «obéi 
March. June, Sept., D*i r 
Jan., Aprll.July, October

Jan!, April, July, Ôctobe 
.line ueeembcr
Jane De* ember
January July

January
lane

M April4, 2.141 XO 
4,900,0110

‘ 8.HÔ.OO11 
1,6 *> OO-i

2.169. *90 2 469 890 1,0 <>.000 î;î!5no*.
784.-80 If! 006 

4 25*^? 4,280.443
IMI.UI*' bOO.UVO

ts« S5S
Æ»S ,$gjB

<W,1«6 l 113,0*1

51 "*£}»
8,976.250 i,V7t .V.'iO

Ibu.tWti 1 160,000

2*8Brl lah North America 
CanaiUan Hank of Commerce 
Crown Hank of Canada .
Itnmlni'W.........................
Eastern Townahlpe .......

Hamilton ...
Hocltelatra ................
Home Hank of Canada
laVanque Nationale...............

Mer. bant* Ha* k of Canada
Metropolitan Bank .....................
Meteaiu .
Montreal.........................
New Brunswick...........

Northern Hank 
Nora Scotia ...

* *ttaw a ............. •#...•
People's Hank of N. B. .

Provincial Bank of Canada

Moral

HIS 063 93SO
ino 116 fidSO
100 4 90 2*iëi :::

170' ieo

n.«

Ifon
Ml

KWI100
724 24100 ;V 2 Uino 100 (Ml 
40.00100

30
4,n°,3,4 6210017ty 174

& m
.... 286j

P100.110 
11*1 on

1,000.000 
8.000,nor 

14 ttv» w>
mo
100 4 w 146

»!S •2 •IH3 H'.'
I166.00707,61»

1.22."» .200 
•2 966,810
l.»**.-e* 
2,987.6 *' 

ItW.tfOO

829,287 
'2,MW) MV* 
* 674,Ron 
MOO** 
1,-236,400

200.0M

I no

166. « 
46 66

mono
100.00

Km 3*92 r
6

9» 100•298■ ••••••••••••• 100
100
ISO

It July12.111827.268; 100,00'
1.100300 l 1,, utO
* 696,-2110 4,108,000
8,637,140 |,763,l»l
1,121,900 lfMl900

lOH.f 00 j 47W)
329.6IB I6.JVV
802.611 10,000
686 SOI)

3,9 9,260 4,809,260

8 962 174
1.800 000 
8 ion ono

834,686 
680.UUU

100
4Mi«2j 

113 i*ii

IM)100

iF Jan., April, July, Oct. 
Feb., May, August. Nov. 
Mar June Sept., Dee.

113100
4 31 MJIBank .. 100StantlarT . MSbi 4 ■no

21 October
Aegust

23.21 ft55L«.
June.......... Deeember

June n»eember

April" October OetoVèr 

Ju . April Jilf *>•»

ionStepht-ve ..... ..,
St. Mnclnthe ..........
St. .Inline ................
Sterling Bank .... 
Toronto.....................

St. 3en.i» ”3
•ïiiu"

,e,
I* 3y>mo
mo 779,10.'

8,931.900

4.161.310 
I son MM)
SfWVHVVI

Ml,700
860,dU0

432234.* 100

91,26 1.00» 
1,141,72 
1,800.000

iÔOjOOD

II."3100Trailers............................
Vnion Benk of Hallfai .... 
Union Bank of Cnnadn 
United Empire Benk ...

76.7.1 
6600■B 4M 84:::: «•

-'•i'Km 64.541 no

M IIK'KLLASEOÜ6 STOCKS.

Bell Telephone 
B C. Pack.

Ie7.616.860

'ÏÏÜ

■sH

186,6677,678 160

"IBS
2:E5

26.68563*00'% *8
18 72

..........

iii* iso,
961 861

XI, m----------ers Asen “A”.........
do “B” ........
do Co*............

Can. Colored Cotton Mills Co. ..........
< anada (ieneral Klectrle...................
Canadian Pnelfle ....
Detroit Klectrle St.

11»
»ino

'Si-
January, Jely

mo 968,666 Iion iii 8100 14s ■ïib 100
8.000,000 

16,066 0L0 
8.000,006 
1,940.000

•4MBJBmeDominion Coal Preferred 
Common 

reitlle Ca Com. 
do Pfd.,

Dorn. Iron A Steel Com.

■i- "ëi j*

iro' 1011 1»
i»i » 100« I 77 100

70 III I**
60 !» 1C* -

106 II» 10* 6 46
« * 66

100 i ;

w .... 5 ! !S
112 l«7 IE I 8 38
73 71 100
71 70 100

,,,».ee.eee«do jilk"ÂKÛjüy'<wë”'• w uBS
"SS

•••• ,'iSS

ifDominion T
XI >

1,060,000 

I1JÙ60JKO
io.eon.nco

1.H0A60
7.s,*) .ont,
6 non ,000
3,214,800
l.isw.iwei 
1,9004*0 
2.000 000 
1.100 nee

412180.400 
36.966,700

19,0-10.0 0 
I4.IUU.000 
7 O,*,;*»
84*0,600 ..........

17.0004*1 •
, 400.60»

60'.000

ï«S
6.900.,**,
1.467.661
84*0.6»
B.IW0U6U 
14*0,100

1.Ml 4*6
1.660.60
1.181.666
7,sno ono ,

son.,*»
17*664*0 
7,000 066

.•,,•,.•61116611
do Pfd... ..,•••••••»•••»6 6 6 6 ••#•••*

rJ 1Duluth S.B. A Atlantic

Halit** Tramway Co.
Havana Klectrle Ky 

do
Illinois Trac. Pfd...
I. surent tile Paper Co .... .......
ssmwfcs&K-i»-"

do. do. PM
Mackay Companies Com ...

Mrilran 1.1,1,t a Pô..* Co..........
Minn. St. P«ul « g.8,M.................

Mnnliwl Cotton Co........................
“ntmnl Light, Ht. A Per. Co.
‘"‘tr—l st«p| Work, Com.,...............

*> do PM............XU

XI) 171 776
XU 17" 16»

»l »l

Jan. Aprtl" JÎViwobw
Pfd. 14*1,360,000

’.S-.nOO 
5.' 06. w 
3,21480)
1 .M, *1.000 
1,8064100 
2.M04I»
1 ,*10,000 

so/wu.ooo 
60,000,0011

12,000,001'
144**1.000
7.0004*0

.,.ittHMI66»»6HI

u ...

111 ioT r irruï; _ 
sartjnjrfeia

!• Jen. April July Vetoker

I, .IMII UHI'VJ'"........ ..9 January July

11 MXïiix'•&:}£-
P.b. May A=|—t *o.

March Jane ll*pt. U—.

jr »
.# March June Sept. Dee- 

MAiwB**e,*e* * *M'"

v Jan. AprlVVa— ititobir

ij. j as." April MÿUiSW;

2. Jan. April Jb'7 October 
S Jon., Inmneber ... .
Ije Ï2." A,lrt""lT'o.M*''

if e&ssE
fl. SS5r','."Lj-

|6|
mn ÿ

ir6 40

Pfd

s * *■
I

62
Ù9

Pfd I
14*

1324 129
17,000.000

700.0m
6004*0

7.000,060 
1 «0,600 
64UO4MO 
I .«*7,661 
t.'WI.IW 
4.1» «1C

DM IM. 99
M

13.11698,17960 3 MMontreal Street Hallway

52X21..........Northern Ohio Tree Co .... 
North-Weet Lewi,Com

Sect la Steel A cJdCeVcdm

4 S7«,1
6 45160

28
100 7».M, ÜM

«74 «7 100
.V*'lPfdüÏD 100 eee.ee*-eeado

l»l*
2.606.000 
8,i»2,one 
7,5,104100 

600,000 
19.10)4*0 
7,000 000

1.300 000 
16 SU 010
8000 000 

600,000
6604*0

100
i:dlllrle Klnur mile Com. i M100dow Pfd................

f.irhelien A Ont.Kev.ee..............
Nan Paulo.................................................

rou to Strwtitallway...............

Trinldtd Electric Ry ..................
Twin City Rapid 1 ren^t Co ,.

55ÜxSsr-r‘m*”‘

mo
5 79K*)

mu
1U0 is»• 82 

IIS 117

iii* mi

,ei>5.i22 92 JW160

5 HI4 60 1M1IMiiy
1

4 64190
K» 64*0.000

6664*6
MWJiolil» m.\ a . ........................

603eaeeee..#e ..........

1 93W Ol-
• Quarterly, f AaauaL B Tkwe Iguras are eerreeled Am* ta» Oevk Bank

I8
*l

 fi
ll 

Ff
llî

Bi
ll



$1,000,000 let Vet. let A pi. 
1,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct. 
8,000,000 1st M.y 1-t Nor.

1,354,000 let Jan. let July. 
7,870,000 .M J»n. let July 
8,061,046 1ft Feb. 1ft Aug. 
1,000,000 1ft June 1ft Dec,

1,200,000 2 Jen. 2 July. 
6,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July. 

12,000,000 1 Ffb. 1 Aug. 
7,500,00111 Jan. 1 July

1,500,000 1 May l Nor. 
2,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

Bell Telephone Co............
Csn. Colored Cotton Co... 
Dominion Coni Co.

lk>m inion Cotton Co........
Dominion Iron Steel Co. 
Havana Electric Railway. 
Lake of the Wood* M ill Co.

Lnurentide Paper Co. 
Mexican Electric Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Power Co 
Montreal L. * Power Co..

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 
N.8. Steel* Coal tv...

6 % 460,000
6 % 3,600,000 l Jan. 1 July.

*DW< 
Winnipeg Electric..

••

6 % 1,000,000“C"

6 % 1,162.000“ B *

6 X 768,600 1 March 1 Sept.Textile Seriee"A”,

6 X 1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 

6 X 6,000.000 l June 1 Dec.

Prce Broe

ao Paulo.

Ogilvie Milling Co. 6 % 1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

Bk. of Montreal, Mil. J April let, 1925

“ April 2nd, 1912
" April let, 1940 RedeemaUe.il 105a-. 1 

: Int. after Mar let, h i
Jany. let, 191G

Bk. of Montreal, Mil.. July let, 1929 
52 Broadway, N. Y.. Feby. let, 1952
Merchants Tank of 

Canada, Montreal..
Bk of Montreal, Mtl,.

June let, 1953 
Jany.2nd,1920 
July let, 1935 
Feby. let, 1933 
Jtmy. let, 1932

May let, 1922

Redeemable at 105 and 
InU after 1912.

Bk. of N. Scotia, Mtl 
or Toronto..............

Bk. of Montreal,Mtl..
July let, 1931
July let, 1932 Redeemable 115 ami 

Int. after 1912.
June let, 1925 Kedeemahleat 105and 

Intereel.
C. B. of C., Lo Ion 

Nat.TruetCo., «or June let, 1929 
Royal Truht Co., Mtl March let, 1925 Redeemable at 110 an 1

Intereet.
Redeemable at |*r af

ter 5 year-. 
Redeemable at 105 and

Intereet.

Jany. let, 1935Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..

[n»E]

dwrmanAmmran
Jhtsuraitrr (ùmipattji

Nrm^urk
CAPITAL

$1500.000
NET SURPLUS6,442.674

T ASSETS

14.052520

For agencies In Cenede
Me... eOdress

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
Seel, ef liMdM, 

MONTREAL.

i

1AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
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The fifty-first annual general meeting of the The profits for the year, after providing for bad 
Molsons Bank was held in the Board Room of that and doubtful debts, amount to $434,668.34, which, 
institution at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. together with $31,417.93 brought over from last

The President, Mr. Win. Molson Macpherson, year, have Ixxn appropriated : to pavment of four 
occupied the chair, and others present were: quarterly dividends of 2^ p.c. each; to business 
Messrs. S. II. Ewing, vice-president; J. P. Clcghorn, taxes, $13,709.49; to Oifiecrs' Pension Fund, $10,- 
l.t.-Col. Fred. C. Hcnshaw, II. Markland Molson, 000; and to cxjienditurc on bank premises at 
W. M. Ramsay, Alex. D. Fraser, George Durnford, branches, $115,389.55, leaving at credit of profit 
C. E. Spragge, S. Piddington, A. G. Watson, Dr. and loss $26,987.23.
J. Elsdalc Molson, J. W. Molson and R. W. Shep- Since our last meeting eight branches have been

Quebec at points which 
advantages, or to protect 

Edmonton, Alberta,

,1herd. . , opened in Ontario an
The President having called the meeting to ' to offer business

order, requested Mr. A. D. Durnford to act as our cxjsting interests, and at 
secretary, and that gentleman read the advertise- 1 lt was thought advisable to establish one in view 
ment convening the meeting. , 0f the prospect of great increase of population and

I wealth in that district.
All the branches have been, as usual, carefully 

inspected.
The Officers of the l>ank have faithfully dis

charged their duties.
Wm Molson Macpherson,

President.

REPORT OF DIRECTORS.

The General Manager, Mr. James Elliot, then 
read the annual report of the directors, as follows :

The directors beg to submit the following report 
for the year ending 29th September, 1906.

The business of the bank has lieen prosperous 
and shows a steady growth.

Oe»er»l Statement of the Affaire of the Meleeae Beah, 89th SepA, 1906

Assets-Liabilities-

$ 475.57*-») 
1,427.359-0°

$ 3,000,000.00Capital, paid up..........................................................
Reserve fund.. . ........................$3,000,000.00
Rebate on notes discounted.. .. Ho,000.00

36,987-23

Specie.....................
Dominion Notes

$1,903,93709Profit and Loss Account.............
104th Dividend, '4-ycar, at 10

p. c. per annum.......................
Dividends unclaimed.......................

Interest. Exchange, etc., reserved
Notes in Circulation. .................
Balance due to Dominion Gov

ernment............................ .... - ••
Balance due to Provincial Gov-

....................................

Depoiit with ihr Dominion Gov- 
ernment to secure note cir
culation.................................. • *

Notes of and Cheques on other
Banks..................... • •^ •

Due from other Banks in Can-

75,00000
642.01 140.000.00

. 737.795-8°

232.945-64
555.947-65

98539
476,269-15

2,326,103.77

3.193.997-37

3.182,629.24
153,124-75 

2,814,916.00

24.61173

159.980.t14
Deposit* not hearing interest.. 3.450,303-82 
Deposit* hearing interest.. .. .. 18,755.20014 
Due to other Banks in Canada..
Deposits by foreign banks.. .. 90,7*5-39
Due to Agents in United King- , „

Kingdom....................................... 60,59608

aila
Due from Foreign Agents..
Due from Agents in Unite
Domhlkm ."nil Provincial Gov- 

ernment Securities -. -
Municipal, Railway, Public and 

other Securities..
Call and Short Loans on

and Stock..................................
u Bonds

$9,566-981 8625,729.47651
Bills Discounted and Current .. 214374*7-66 

due (estimated lollBills past
provided for). .

Real Estate other than Rank 
Premises.. .. ..

Mortgage* on Real F.state sold
by the Bank................. . ■ •

Rank Premises at Head Omce
and Branches............................

Other Anets......................................

105,613.00 

iR4.935-34 

33.873 99

400,000-00
*2,633901

22.345.12389

$31,eiS, 106.76
$31,«11,106.76
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
31st Annuel Meeting

A VERY SATISFACTORY YEAR.
Business Increases, and $600,000 of New Stock Will Be Ibsued to Shareholdere.
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PROFIT AJTD LOSS ACOOUHT.

Balance at credit of Profit and 
Ln«* Account on 30th Sept-,
1905.................................................

Vet profits for the year, after 
«leducting expenses of man
agement. reservation for in- 
e«t accrue<1 on deposit*, ex
change. and pro\ .ion for 
had and doubtful debts. . ..

Appropriated as follows: 
t Dividend at rate of to per 
cent, per annum, 2nd Jan
uary, 1 gob.................................... !

102nd Dividend at rate of 10 per 
cent, per annum, 2nd April,
1 gob................................................

103rd Dividend at rate of 10 per 
cent, per annum. 3rd July,
IQOb................................................

104th Dividend at rate of 10 per 
cent, per annum. 1st Octo
ber, 1 gob.......................................

Business Taxes..................................
Kxpenditure on Bank Premises

at Branches.....................
Contribution to Officers’ Pen

sion Fund....................................

101st
$ 3t.4i7-93

$ 75.000.00

75,00000

434.66R34
75,000.00

75.000.00
13.709-49

115.38955

10.00000
439,09004

Leaving at credit of Profit and 
Loss Account, 29th Septem
ber, 1906.......................................

I
$$466.086 27 $26,687 23

The Pre sident then said : turc on the one1 hand, and augmenting our savings 
The result of our year's work carries the assur- j on the other and so enriching our population by 

ance of most satisfactory conditions and of ex- employment of labor and capital, 
landing business. 1 he statement, which has been This year the Canadian Chambers of Commerce 
submitted to you, is, I think, a gratifying one. visited Great Britain. The manufacturers of Can-

Banks are providing capital and means of ex- ada held their meeting in Winnipeg, and the 
panding, and building up business in all parts of Foresters' Association held their meeting in Van- 
the country. couver. Such gatherings, composed of men m-

The total loans in Canada, including the loans terested in various enterprises, desirous of getting 
to the Dominion and Provincial Governments, shew information, and contributing mfoimation, cannot 
an increase of $86,190,100 *a*l In drawing all parts of Canada closer together,

The circulation of the chartered bank, shews an and m increasing the consumption of all manufac- 
increase to the end of August. .906. over the cor- Vs of ,thv different Provinces, and in gaming 
responding previous year of i,,i5l of $7,611,078. ful.,er and n"*1 valuable knowledge of our coun-

The deposits through Canada have increased in r\,S rrs«>“rces' 
a gratifying way, shewing an increase of $80,039,- . Notwithstanding the large increase of 1 m migra-
748. tion, western farmers and employers of labour m

tv . , . , . « general find it impossible to secure all the worker-,We rejoice ,n another abundant harvest. The require. T1m> 'cmpioyment of iabour has txen
great demand m Créa Britain for gram and cattle stcady and advantageous to all workers, 
troin our more central and western Provinces, and .... . . f _ , , ,
the inexhaustible demand for butter, bacon, poul- The «■migration into Canada this year numbers 
try, eggs, etc, which articles come largely under 300jW °f ,hos^ i4'.664 arrived fmm Lur. 
the management of the frugal and diligent wife an< 59-329 arrived from the United States, 
and daughters of the farmer, has greatly increased «migration into ( anada in 1905 was 145.336, that 
111 production in the country. Much attention has ,s UP ‘° corresponding dates, the end of August 
lipen |wid to building up and improving the char- °* rac“ ycar-
after (,f our farm industries, and much more can As you will see by the hanks statement to 29th 
lie done by fostering and enlarging the production ult., its business continues to increase. Your dir- 
of what has aided so much to build un Holland, ectors. therefore, ask your assent to a further issue 
Denmark, Belgium, France, and other European °I ncw ‘>tock, say $500,000, at such time (perhaps 
countries soon), as they think advisable. They feel that

Our Governments have rendered, and are rend- the funds can be employed safely as calls are
made, in same manner as in former issues.

The

(•ring, wonderful service in promot g and assist
ing railways and the construction F canals; but
they must not stop there. The harbors and rivers the annual report.
require a thorough and most modern equipment, to The motion for the adoption of the report was 
enable rapid trans-shipment to I*? made. The seconded by Mr. S. H. F.wing, vice-president, after 
greatest labor-saving appliance-* must be establish- which the president invited discussion on the re
ed, thus ensuring despatch and cheap handling j>ort, stating that the directors would like to have 
If such systems are not adopted, we must be pre- the assent of the shareholders to the issuance of 
pared to so our products go through United States (lie proposed new stock, when it was considered 
ports

It may lie considered that reference to transpor
tation is foreign to liank statements and reports; ital was authorized to be increased to $5,000,000, 
hut such is not «the case, for all branches of trade and when getting the assent of the shareholders to 
and transportation, which contribute to increase that application to Parliament, we promised that 
work within our tioundaries, must materially assist it should be issued in portions of, probably, $500,- 
in fostering our resources; in increasing expend!- 000 at a time, but the directors promised that it

I have much pleasure in moving the adoption of

desirable by the directors.
The General Manager—some years ago the cap

ta

11

Q
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woud not hr issued without getting the assent of y_^( 1^ ( ffu>nt stfff for ,|IC untiring way m
,|,c shareholders, and that has been done each time. -J^h t) dfVoU.,i themselves to the interests of 

The motion for the adoption of the report was ^ 1)ank. '

Fî£"$^lxx, "iïï;,tsi!"kd;rür ,i^n> ’ ^ ; ,,^dv * fs

h.. Dr. Elsdale Mo,son,

AXrs&r " £ &srto.ts s svss&tss
The motion was unanimously concurred in. against any officer during the year.
Mr Alex D Fraser moved : “That the thanks h îvini? l>eon adopted the General

t After:vSÆàc,laws: •* —

J”J ,Ï» lb« shareholder* ooght to k most SI,q,herd. ,r »=s drcHbd
grateful to the hard-working directors for the The scrutineers thereupon r<|«« ; Messri.
splendid dividends and returns they were securing tjon (>f thc retiring Board of 1)'r«t(.^ Frc(, llcn. 
f ir the shareholders' capital, and had been doing j p Cleghorn. S. H E^mg, - M , Maepher- 
for a long time. , . , il,aw. 11. Mark,and Molson. Wm Mo™

The motion was unanimously agreed to. son, Win. C. McIntyre and W. M Ka X
Mr. 11. Markland Molson, on behalf of the^dir- pr(.M<fcnt then thanked the s ”r,1V1 donc

ectors, moved a vote of thanks to the General Man- attendance, and for tlie work th« y •
ager and the other officers of the bank, saying tha (hp advantage of the bank genera ly.
th«- officers devoted a great deal of time an subsequent meeting of the directors.
energy to the affairs of the bank, and ever since lie At ‘J,aCpherson was re-elected .resident,
had been connected with it, first as an officer, an * Ewing, vice-president, for
then as a director, he had felt that >ts affairs were and Mr ■>■ »• ^ 

carefully looked after, and he thought that mg year.very

INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS, &c.
for sali at th* office of

The Chronicle, Montreal.
, PLUS THE DUTYInsurance Books sold at Publishers PricesAll Standard

a n.c o,....ÏÏZX rEîïlS. «• *“d
Principle .ml V..<■«<■• ol Uhl..

principle» and practlceol Uf . i i,lanal ton ol the com •
u. -*»» * «-«"•»i’ktÆ-.î'.'l'. »,

with "wa.ll,lu». V, ... W. SMITH, Actuary.

TheTciVP.uk.—M, Awwotstw.1 DloUcwr, ol ths Itrm..„!T1“hnlir"hr»U lu ......-ion u.„ wn.nn, Fir. U.,d.r-

» mm By J. UHIWWULU. To which I» >PP«»d.d w Pulley 
m Boot 11» wholw wprlMMMd hy .hort r.t. wnd pro- 

1„„„ Bonk, th» « T|„,« T.lilu*. ,.ubllti,.d .. th. o«c. of ^ ^

1 taPrice.

ram Cancellation 
TheCHBunu Lr. Montreal. Price ....

ill. t.wnt'i MhmmmI.—Thw CHWomcLi.n.w wwd r.tlwd edition 
MM. wm h.ow. handbook. Th. .lm of th. publl.h.r.

Ln i„ ..p|>ly .full »d complut.kuuuolu/ Ik cal«„/
“ Wcomr»Ik. ucii.tiy duiu,hu.t«... 1-

Bound In

HovlHd Edition, I.KI.
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« 00
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By S. WIU.1T. AcImt, SlUil. copl». ^ ^
1 00
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C ontinued from page 13 74. troit Telephone bonds, this I icing a transaction 
similar in character to that of the People’s Tight 
& Heat Company. The distribution of the profits 
that year were carried out as hitherto, excluding 
the shareholders. Taking up the account for 11)04, 
various losses were enumerated. Among the en
tries was one of $1,000 for expenditure in connec
tion with proceedings for the Terminal Railway 
Company, this being done to protect the invest-

...________ 111 .1 ment. Losses on telephone stocks were shown, Mr
.. ? . 'r< lllc "d" d 1,1 the account. Macaulay admitting that the telephone investments
^ nv 0 these was $1,000 lor travelling expenses, had not been very profitable. A loss of $:o,ooo
Mr Macaulay said that all items of extraordinary was written off on Apnlevard securities. These
rxjienses in connection with securities, bond-, and wnv Ohio traction properties good in themselves,
sticks, should !*• charged in this account ’ b"' bar,,v mismanaged. The company had lieen

T 11 M 1 11 , interested to th extent bf $400,000 or $ Son,000.M . 1 B. Macaulay explained a transaction by w intcr,.sl had bmi colW,ed. but later this
w K 1 $lo,(Xio was written off real estate, the plan ceased, so that was a writing off of this a loss,
lieing to strengthen the holdings. I his transaction There was an item of $17,500 agents’ exjienses. 
was in 1903, the accounts of that year 1 icing yet This was found to lie money due by agent- and
under investigation. Another item was the writ- nr>t P:"'b an,! wbirb ,b<* company was unable to
ing off of $,0,000 in Denver and South Western, C"l,fr,1 V"l M *.*»**«' ,as to {hc} TO 

... 111 , method of shewing such transactions, and finally
although there had »xvn no transaction in th< < j \cl\ r(>lin(j to the agents’ ledger, hut as this was not
bonds. I hen there was an amount written off Dc- in the room, the matter was dropped.

Mr. Shcpley pointed out that there was a place 
in the Government report to furnish statements of 
depreciation of ledger value of assets, and the 
writing up and writing down of securities.

Mr. Macaulay admitted that this should have 
lieen done in 1903, but at that time the requirement 
was new, and probably for this reason it had not 
been done.

SUN LIFE Assurance Company 
of Canada ===

. . 1905 FIGURES . . .
The Company completed the placing of all 

policies on the liasis, although tlielaw
allows until 191o to do thin, requiring 

Surplus over all liabilities and capital ac
cording to the Hm Table with 8i% interest 1.733.698.39

And in addition paid policy-holders in profits 
Surplus by Uovernment Standard .
Life Assurances in force

Increase over 1904

Assurances issued end paid for in rash . $18.612.036.31 
Increase over 1904 2.700.132.27 6lti.34l.3AVash Income . 3.717.492.23
Increase over 1904 

Assets at 31st December • .
IJ33.336.04

. 2I.309.3S4.82 
3.437.623.90 
1.177.793.30

166.378.30 
2.921.810.00 

93.290.894.71 
9.963.231.8b

Increase over 1904
Increase in surplus

PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

THE CANADA LIFE PAID
Policyholders or their representatives-- ---------- in 1905============

$3,272,000
against similar payments of

$4,954,000 «

by the twenty-one other Canadian 
companies.

i

i
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INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
I

Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 
the agency contract of the

fl

•Forth Bmerican life
its reorescntatives arc enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies m un
represented districts. Experience not necessary. Address

$ jST. a. ricCONKEY, superintendent of Agencies.

. TORONTO, ONT.
11
i: >MOMS OFFICE

«3The British Columbia Agency Corporation, Limited
I
■

A NEW COMMERCIAL CABLE 1This Company has been formed by
Eastern Capital for WESTERN BUSINESS - fjacross Canada.

Eastern Director* with :fll
.11

Both Financial and Commercial.

HHiriSll VOI.UM1UATHlflHK, INXO 1 VETTER AGENT. ANV V'
. . . CORRK8Pt>N!)RNCK INVITRD . . *1 J

British Columbia Agency Corporation, Limited

VANCOUVER, B. C.

■The !»Head Olilce: ABC Code used
Cable Address "Vital, Vancouver’

p. O. Ho* 1117
THETHE BABSON SYSTEM MONTREAL-CANADA ■

_ ---------------OF IFCOiDIXO---------
Financial Reports and Statistics

IS VSFIl h* THF LEADING
Bankers of America ^nd Europe

Complete

Particulars concerning
sent gratis upon application to the

Central Office i
WELLESLEY HILLS STA., BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

Statistical Departments for Banking Houses
Installed and Maintained____________

PARK & ISLAND Richmond & Drummond

Fire Insurance Compnny

I
Fire Insurance Company

. F„Established 1859

ConciseCorrect •807,886.90
Assets 
Reserve
Other Liabilities .

Surplus to Policyholder» .

. «103,071.28
30,687.0 Ithe various divisions will be B

313.780.10
•344,136.76

I
1
A

L. J. McflHEE, M«iu«ls« Dlretler

Head Office: 59 St. James Street, Montreal
J. B. LAFLEIK. PrcsMcat.

MMONTREAL 
- RAILWAY COMPANY-

!r
■J
■Held OlSce—SlcHSOsn, gue.I.ACIIIM:.— Iron, l',*t Office 20 min. service. 5.40 a.m 

i„ x.OO p m., 30 mill, service, B.iX) p.m. to n,!'lnlg ll' 'r''"

I en i* sud I lender»» 111 Station, <0 min. service, tis.m. tolls m.,
10 miu. «.nice. » a.m. to 4 y.m. ; 30 min. service. 4 P-"- '«■ 
x JO v m ; ,u min. eerviee, X JO p.m. to 1- midnight. **"{

.............ÏK,a~»-S»*-K ...------------- -
(Hrtirrvilli*.—From tinowuon « u werepreeeeieë 

From Car- District»»

FeTANLISHND

HUN. Sill I AH MITCHF.U. Fre.lde.l 
ALFA. AMEN. Vlce-Freild»»! t*

$250,000 
$50,000Dominion Government Deposit

c. McCAIti,

JVIlWiN O^LKKJîSB'. 

160 St. Jamca Slreet.

tt
IJ

IE
1Montreal, Uue11-411 p.m.

vice, 6.50 S.IH. to 1150 p m.;
Junction, 40 miu. service, H.U0 am. to 1-00 P '“.
lerville, 40 min. service, 6.40a.m. to 11.40 p in.

i
U
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON. ENGLAND

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, HEALTH, LIABILITY, 
AND FIDELITY GUARANTEE INSURANCE

Canadien 
Government 
Deposit ::

II II II II II II

$240,441.(0
STANDS FIRST
In the L be rail tv of Its Pol 
kv fentreets, in financial 
strength, a ne in the liber
ality of Its loss scltkmenls

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers tor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED, OF LONDON ENGLAND

ESTABLISHED 1821 --------------------------------
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. S10000.000

HEAD omce FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL 
H. n. LAMftCBT, Manager_____________________________________ BERTRAM C. HARDS. Assistant Manager

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $30.000000

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
HKAIt ttrriCU: * ll,kitaw. BuHAimt, lOBOXIO, OKT

HBAXIB OrriCBM. BrUUX tmfin BfUAime, MOSTBKAL, «Hi LOXUOX, BSO.

Business TransactedsCAPITALS
Authorized, $300,000.00 Subscribed, *105,050.00 Personal Accident (on all popular plane) ; Diaeaae and Sice- 

neee (Limited and Unlimited) ; Employer,, Elevator, Team»; 
Merchant», Contingent, Yeaeel, Theatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Signa 
(Advertising) and General Liability ; Workmen’» Collective 
Property Damage

Paid up In Cash, *31,420.00 
Iteaerve and Contingent Fund* (1906), . 
I'apaall with Dominion Government, ,
Premium Income (1906),........................
Claim» Paid (1906)...................

. . $81,000.00 
. . 42,232.00 
. . 282,421.88 
. . 118,639.67 

lYrrWml and Managing Director, 
ARTUUH L. EAST MURE.

Viee-Preetdent, 
W. //. PEARSON.

Secretary,
FRANCIS J. LIOUTDOVES

MBSË ONDON and Assurance

ANCASHIRE Company
w$m$.A STRONG DIRECTORATE

AN ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT
A Liberal Company to its Policy-holders and Representatives

H. HAL 11ROWN, General Manager, Montreali
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE
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Insurance Company I
$56,000,000 

3,750,000 
230,000,000

Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company’s Bulldtnd, Montreal.

Ctsh /BBf-tP exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed . 
Claims laid exc-ed I

l

4. GARDNER THOMPSON,
CANADIAN DIBtCIOES i

K, ». I'LUUBTUN, E»q. Cbslrn.e», 

OKO. *. IlRPMMONI>,r.,q.,

Resident Meeejer '
WM. JACKSON, Deputy Manager.F.W.THOMPBt 'N.K.wq.

hirst Ihitish hi*e Oflier Established in Canada

You Must Save
It is not hard to save $50 a year $1 a w«< 

—when you must. ,
It is not hard to protect your family by a 

small yearly premium and to lay up money tor 
the day you are readv to stop work 

An ENDOUMEfsT ICLCY in

Phoenix Assurance Co.
I

OK l.oNDON, KNCI«ANDi:STABI.tH!!K!> A.D., 17*1 ■I

luiiM
Read Office for Canada:

164 St. James Street - - Montreal
l'ATERSON & SON, Chief AgentsOF CANADA. Imakes you save where, othetwise, the small 

yearly premium would slip away in small ex 
travagances There h no such motive to deposit 
small sums in a savings bank. .

The life insurance hatch a good habit and 
should not be neglected by any on< who e life is 

: assurable.
I 6. IL ALLER, Provincial Manager, Star Bldg, Montreal.

as* excelsior life
Insurance Company

1

KSTABLISHHD 1*89.

HEAD OFFICE,- Excelsior Life Bld’g. TORONTO.

BO-61 VIOTOOia 0T0E1T.

I
I

.1
HKCj t|„. n\(»t Fiimwfiil year in a career of imiiiU-mi].- 
led progrtwion. Insurance in force over nine million»

Xew Inauranrc written, 
t'anh I molin', ...
It.nerie, ....
Angela for Poll, yliiilders'iniui it),

Deeirallie ap|>oiiitiiieiit»open for g„<*l agente.

THE IMPERIAL LIEE j
. $i,4M,2HI.«0

llil,816.61
tM.020.no

1,:,oo.oitn.ou

9

l
A Drogreaa auch as that eahibited by the following 
labia steady and rapid, but not aoaamodie- is the 
surest evidence of good and prudent management

1,

\ni-el» lliMirnnee 4t a-h
31st Income.
"iitsf $ :tr.4ii>
1*911 S21 ,>23
19111 Wt't.lHl 
19011 677,H7 
1905 KiIIV'1!"i

A. MC. N. 8H \W Provincial Mmtger 
Liverpool A London A Glebe Idg M3NTREIL QUE.

INn\ Knaervei». in Inriw
« liiw.H- ei,i*p,,f6

91lil.Mll 7,'lliœ 
1,1141,121! t '..V.N,7 II 
2 Ollt.fM" IT. 4( 8.441 
2.8'-'8.:.:il 19.1.72,661

f 1I-.Ml. 
4114,112 
798,780 

l.428.617 
2,(814,09»

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 
s TORONTO.=

,■1

I
ii

j
i-iMembers Toronto Stock Exchange

Stocks Bought and Sold. I
• I
; v
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IN8UHANCE
OKKICRSUN . . THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND.

FOUNDER A.D. 1710

head office

Threadnoedle Street. - * London, Eng.
INCORPORATED BV ROYAL CHARTER A.D.Triniscti Fire buaineis only,and ii theoldesl insurance 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds *7,ooo,«m»o. CAPITAL PAID UP . .

TOTAL CASH ASSETS
• • » 3,141,376
• . 22,467 a 16

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
W. KENNEDY I , . u 
W. B. COLLEY r°"“

CANADIAN HHANOIt:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN. Menacer.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing NHOO.OOO with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders, MERCANTILE FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.“ The Oldest Scottish Fire OfYlco ”

CALEDONIAN All Policies Cuarentecd by the LONOOw inc 
LANCASHIRE FIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LIVERPOOL.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER (11,000,000. f Accidents

Climaxpoltcj)
ârnûentînsurancc

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lenelne Lewie, John C. BonhwIcR

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

Dm c of l**ur l.t.wrr 1‘iciuium Hairs 
ompanirn ; l.oan V ninth V.umaatetil after 

1 wo Vrai» ; Cash hut rende 1 a ml Paid up Valut» Cuai anterd after 
Three Vrars , No k< strut ions a» to Hasidrnve 1 level or Cmipwtioo.

«Mr from 
her C

polities Inilihput. 
halt « haigrd l.y ot

THC

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILER

Insurance Company

uiRtviuks puk pruvinck or <,um<
obi, M P. Lieut. Cm. F. C. Mwnmiaw 

Hon. IIbnwi U. Kainvuls
Kvix-ims F«ip 

. MasLLANu

Stanley Henderson, (leurrai Msiisger for the Pro * <r ! yuehre.

Ollkts Severe!§■ Bank llamku. 232-236 SI James Sired Moelrea
1JRKRAL COM KACTS TO k M.I AIM K AGE.. .

TORONTO
»»-*4 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

COftraAOT teeved

Metropolitan LiteTHE IN SVB- 
ANCE CO.»

a e c. emmcA . ■ ases.ee D,states
of Canadian Securities 
eut lor the protection 
n Ce»_____

IHposited with the Dcmmio
o. ,».*> 53(coo,000.0 )

Amount of 
Clovetum 
holders t

Sl|nlllcanl Facls
Founded 1792llrtct edslsy two millions 

•he entire {stipulation of 
the Domini,>ii of Camilla 
Nearly three bundled 
thou sa in! Canadians of *'| 
claeors are policy-holders 
in tin Mriro{mliian It has 
i'll da{io»lt with the t.ov
er liment of the Dominion

TkteCiwipssy'e pellet rlsheepnia Ir lw» 
In sas.ber nus t< t *seh mlnuw 

sad e aitenef sf ess'll busies»» <«y *
Lsrtise seek, and Is saMtl, ICI M • 
annul* ike y easy MirsSfh Insurance Company 

of North America
it aveBAee or ena con 

aval a aee uroiai HK)5.
lay la a sax bar «I etslwe3»5 K.

Canada, in Canadian 
, nevunttca, iLiilar for d-dlar 

ol Its Canadian liabilities. 
In ka»s it here in Canada 
wrote as much new in»u 

two other

lay Is sswbFt "f 1‘alMai6.972 i” 
$1,502,484.00 pee d.y p N»S 

| serenes wrliivr
ranee as any 
life Insurance tximpauirs. 
Canadian, Ktiglish or Am

$123.788.29 {Tj&Æïsrïïr
siilUsa U haOMi PHILADELPHIA

$77,275 94 ££"■'---- AP1TAL ..........................
tSSETS JANUARY. 1906

»3 OOO.O J
18,014,892

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
UenrrtU AymU for I'uHuila JUontrrot

Home Offloe: 1 fiadison Are., New York City.

i



Chief Office for CanadaHE? -^0»
Çclï^
urgest casualty company in the ioria

CHARLES H. NEELY
MunauorHo, Aurnciea Apply to th« Head 0«ce : lia St. J»mc. sum, Moolru.l 

I GAKDNKK THOMPSON . . Manajing Director.
WM JACKSON • Secretary.

assurance
COMPANY

$1,000, oco

MOUNT-ROYAL

fiomt Lift Association
of Canada

Authorized Capital
HEAD OFFICE-Montreal

Vloo-Praatdent, How H.H. Kataflua
J. B. Ci»*BAT Jr., «esterai )l,i»..Vr, 

huipor.llble Agrnla want»! In Montreal and Pro?, ol Quebec.

Cht
l'.eeUlenl, RodOLPBB KoBorr.

ncorvoiattd i y special Act of 
Dorn niton Pirltamcdl.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000

MTH K b K: AGF.NTs WANTKD IN 

l nkkpkksknTKD DISTRICT 8Keystone Fire Insurance Co, r
VL«. PRKHI l*KNT

How. J. K» STRATTON 

Maw AO mo Dirkctor 
j. K. McCUTCHHON 

RBCBBTABt 

J. B. KIRBY.

aOF SAINT JOHN,IN.B, ICapital, %200 OOOmcomrornArmo A,D. 1880.

Prlnoeee Street. Saint John N.B.Home Oflloe
i-filI Iwdcoront.

AI.FKF.D MARKHAM,VUfPrtiUUnt.
ÏÏffiSBBLeoJ ^S%7'Mewt7;sCe-•

K. WALKKR.W. FRINK.
A GORDON LF.AV1TT. Secretary

1mmHON. JOHN V. KI.I.IS, 
P*ttid*nt.

HON. GKO A.
i Friwtdent We 

4LF.XANDF.R P.

COX Heed Offre

Home L e 0 dg„ Toronto.

1$87THE CHRONICLE.
Ot-roni R 19, '9°6

Pelican and British Empire
Life Office.

TH«

CANADA ACCIDENT
„..ŒAN^0MPMONH^.t

CAPITAL, $500,000

FOUNDED 1707.
I he Oldest Proprietary Officei^èaaooty'lid trausaettna l.ile Assuianct

Financial Strength Unsurpassed Total Assets over
$26,000,000

Large Bonuses and Low Rates of Premium.
personal accident,

SICKNESS,
< liability,

A IYcOOUCALD,
Manager Inr Canada, Montreal

PLATE CLASS.
INSURANCE.

T, H. HUllfOM,HiLeov-aaririi

R. WILSON-SMI1 H
K/NANCIAI- Atili-NT

160 St. James Street, MONTREAL
m*»tCIALTY

OABLE ADOBESS 
OHRONIOLE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-suitable for

Banks Tam Gn.-un.on
Permanent Investment
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LONDON & „ 
LANCASHIRE t

FIRE
\ INSURANCE COMPANY

r
THE CHRONICLE.i.,R8 OCTOBÜK It), igo6

The Continental Life Insurance Company
ecimcKieeu ca vital, ei^iee,eee.ee '

• • - Toronto
CHAULES H. FULLER, 

Secretary and Actuary
Several vacancies for good lire General Agents and 

Provincial Managers.
Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men

Apply

HEAD OFFICE
r1 President

CEO. 1. WOODS, Managing Director

LIFE. MARINS.FIRE. ACCIDENT

COMMERCIAL UNIONi Aunranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
Capital Fully Subsoribed 
Life Fund (in ipeciai trait fot Life Policy Holden) 15,876,315 
Total Annual Inoome, exoecdo 
Total Funds, exceed 
Deposit with Dorn. Government exoeede - 580,000

■ BAD ornes UAII API AS BKASUHi

91 Notre Dame Street West, - MONTREAL
J« McCREGOR. Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepre
sented districts.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

1
*13,500,000

16,000,000
60,000,000FOUNDED I7D7,

Agents Wanted,

Head Off ce for Canada.—TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW,
Manager.

JOHN MncEWEN,
SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL The National Life Assurance Co.,

------- OF CANADA. -------
Head Office:- NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS, TORONTOAlliance Assurance Company, Ltd. ELIAS ROGERS, President.
ALBERT J. RALSTON,

Moneging Director.
ESTABLISHED IN 1114

WITH WHICH IB UNITED THK
F. SPARLING

Secretory.

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$27,260,000

At the cl«*e of Inteltrnse on the antli of June, UHW, tin* toUl cvli
WAM-tW HltlOUIltfJ to........ ........................... ......

The net reserves buu-<l on Hni. table of mortality auil per cent.
All o'Wr*"abilities . . . .
surplus ......................... ..........
i min In receipts over disbursements..
(fa'll In surplus to policyholder* .,
(lain In HiFuriuice In force 
|tu«ln«*Fs In lor 
Annual prcmlii

fC49,Oie.7S
CAPITAL ........... 14.'«,*76. JO

•7.11*4»........
-‘VI p. r. 

................. I>fp.c.

Heed Office for Canada i Aliance Building, Place d'Armea,
MONTREAL.

T. D. QEbFIEbD, /Vlonaflcr.
80» h of June, lu06..........•\*47,;4i
thereon ............................................................  Rlx'.lXiu

ve on the 
uni income
Koi agencies In the Province of Quebec, apply to

J. P. OH AM. Provincial Masa^rr,
Breach Office. Imperial Seek BulldlaJ, Montreal

Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society

Of New York.
TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF. PRESIDENT

THE BEST COMPART Ml* POIICTHOLUKBS AMD AGEXI3

Bondsmen Superseded by Successful Agents and Gentlemen Seeking Remunerative Justness L'oDaectiee 
may Apply lo the Heed Uflice or any of the Society's General Agent».Jtsttlcan Study Co., of new York.

C. T, Gillespie,
General Manager lor Canada, 

TORONTO, ONT.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $4,H00,000.

Montreal. K II, llAVCtH E A So*, l.TD., Ottawa 
W. 11. Hall, General Agent Toronto

httWAlt A
(. was, W. wallot, ywebte.

FIICCMX
INSURANCE COLi?.’ NY

OF HARTFORD

■
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Che Royal Crust Co. \

Is one "BusinessCbere MON TB.1IAI
CAPITAL

SUBSCRIBED «I,COO,000. «600,000
RESERVE MIND, «600,000 

Board of Directors
light Hon. LOID STIfllJCOH* *^M°ÜMT R01AI, C.C.M.C, 

Hon. SIR CEORCE AJJRUMHONO, K.C.U.C.
Vloe-Preeldent

it r ANors A. M ACNIDKR
K. 8.* CLOU8TON H. V. MEREDITH
K. B. ORKKN8H1ELD8 A. T. PATERSON

HAYS k. O. REID
°ilAcicf?>IALD mb” Hhavohnkssv

BIB WILLIAM 0. VAN HOKNR. K.O.M.O.

Ottico and Saftey Deposit Vault»
Bank of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
H. KOBKllTSON, Managtr

;

“iïsïïïàï?®

lor its agente.

I
'1

Apply to

Cbt maHRlacurtrs Cite Insaranct Co.
Head Office,

1
■U M.

Siu‘wHOS
HON. It.

Toronto, Ontario

O
ESTABLISHED 1800

Canadian Invootmenta Over -Total Funds eieeed
$8,280,742,00 1$85,805,000

FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile THE RELIANCE .
V :
■4

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
.... OF ONTARIO

INSURANCE CO.

CHAS. F. 8ISR. Hsg.
G. N. MONCKL. K»ti.

71 8t Francois Xasisr Street
Directors, 84 Kinq St. East, Toronto.

I. BI.ACKI.OCB 
W. N. 1KJLLAK

■-Heed Office for the Dominion 
1 MONTREAL.

M»n»»rr
srcreury,I Prt.ld.nt Hon-JOHN DRVI1KN. VtoÏÏîSùïnt, JAMK8 GUNN. toq.

Agents in ... SSTl? DA^oSW. \SX£ e‘n*d" adeposits.
allowed on deposits of one dollar 

be deposited by mail.
8*% interest per annum

and upwards. Money 
DEBENTURES ieeued in amount* of $100 and upwards for a 

period of from 1 to 10 year» with interest at 4 per cent, 
per annum payable half yearly

can

The Equity Fire Insurance Cu
~ TORONTO, CANADA.

■ MOWN, o.n.r.1 M.n.I.r

---- OF.NKKAL AOKNTS-----

«017,060.00 

•1,074,363.«7
Permanent Capital (fully paid) 
Security for Debenture holders

end Depositors •
WM. uaiENWOOP

raiKV,.r
ï-”«4 l/>rw^'KTfer.CeBco , Ch.TU^VAr’" 

Edwin K. McK»y.4i. John. N. B.

■
r, ..

national trust CO.
limited

“llPpSSr,
in,Tou"i'

*.O.RO...M.na<::.^ViHo.......

iThe Accident & Guarantee 
Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE: 164 St. James Street, Montreal 
. 61,000,000.00 
. ,360,000.00

Reserve $400.000
;

ft
v

Capital Authorized,
Capital (Subscribed,

^PERSONAL ACCIDENT. SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN'S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE.

I

10(8rM .Bd ati.ll l>«|K>«lt V.B1U

Applications for Agencies Solicited.
F. J. J. STAKK, General Manager |

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy

Copyrighted and iMued onlylby

Onion Life Asairance^ Company
WANTED

I
II® i3C. 1

Oah.Thea«# CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED,
P°.aà!|A a»iVAN* I S« Ad.l.jd? TOKONTO

!
;:
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FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I
Hssd Office • • McKinnon Building, TOHOHTf I

«390 THE CHRONICLE.

Advice to Merchant» "Bond your Book-keepers."

ANGLO-AMERICANil

uNiTfct^TEsF| DE LIT Y
^^CUARANTY

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. «480,100

f looueo all kinds of Svbbtt 
Hosim oik 
reasonahl'
ns*n ornca rua canada :
• (oSoriK Street. Toronto 
A.t.BttnRATmB.rten—rr

Pfseed with tka Dominion Oorornment 
for the proto otl on of Policy hold# re 84,634,6#ehixieat notice at

y
S. F- McKINNON,E.q., Free. John a. bahbekm.p.p. 
8. P. McKinnon A (Jo , Toronto.*f Will boko vou

John rurrr.
M. H. BECK, Manager.

Application* for Agenciee throughout the Province ol (piebrc . 
are invited.

" Contract Bonds Incurs completion of buildings.•

Address : K A. LILLY, Montreal,
(ieneral Agent for Prov. QuebecTHE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF CANADA Union Assurance $oeietyK9TABLI8HKD las#

I Leases paid to date . .
Aeeeta, Slat Dec., IOCB

•4,000,00000 
- *828.638 27

Established A.D. 1714 OF LONDON

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Are Offices
Capital a ad Accumulated Fonde Esceed $23.000.000

Canada Branch : Cor. St.Jamesand IfcGill Sts., Montreal
Te Le M0RKI8EY, Reaident Manager.

HON. JOHN DHVDKN,

President
OKO. OILUKB 

Vice-President. 

LATCH I, IN LFITCHD.WKISMIU.KR

Hecy.and Managing Diretcor.

J. KÎI.LH1, Inspector.
HACHPORD. Oenernl Apnt for Quebec.1*0 si famea Ht , Montreal.

Superintendent

H

LIBERAL

PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

Statement o! Bonds and Debentures owned by

Royal-Victoria LifeThe
t

-ZZZ INSL’IAMCE COMPANY
ANI)

Deposited with Ihe Receiver-General at Ottawa, In 
trust, for the security of Policy holder»

^r°V;l«l& °f N°Ta Sco,i* I,e**nturei. payable January lit,

Province of Quebec 3 jer cent’ 1 nleribr.i Btack’iUnd inir 
in the name of the Keceiver-tieoeral in trust, payable
April 1st, 1937 .... .......................... .......................

Protiser of Manitoba Drbrnltirea, p#>»ble Not iii ’istjo..
Town tif MuisorufUTT Orbrntiiret, buyable Jm. !5lh. hull
CH? uf St. Henri Debentures, [uesble May |,t, i»si____
Ciecadian .Northern Railway Debentures, gunraniee « by 
nu tbf i,ro!'DrT ,of fi»«-'lt)ba. | tar nil le June 30th, 1930...
ÜHy of Montreal Debentures, parable Mar 1st,
City of OlVtww Debentures, payable Sept 26tb, 1928.....

Some of the cardinal aims of 
the Union Mutual manage
ment are—to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agent* of like inclination cordially welcomed

fo.onoo*

9,03.88 
60,000.00 
30> 0.00 
63,000.00

24,820.00 
53,000 00 
15,000.00

■

:

1944

i
Total .$280,633.33

Tlie above Srconlica hate a canh market value of $5(17,172.10 Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.■

i
Of PORTLAND, MAIN». 

Fred. I. Richard*, Preeldent.
Arthur L. Bates, • Vlee-Preeldent 

Henri I. Marin, Chief A pent for Canada, 
IB I at. James Street, MONTBKAi.
For Agencies In the Western Division. Province of 
Quebec and Kaalern Ontario, applv to WALTER 
rjOHEPH. Manager. i$i St. Jamca Street, Montreal.

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.
General ManagerMoiitmil, May IS, 1301',.

1110 5
* x or it r. Ufa uvres rv !.. y r a it roit the

NORTHERN LIFE
LAW UNION A CROWN(lain

♦ 1,38.1,3*6.00 7 per rent.
4.7I3M4XXI 14 «

151,440.51 111 «•
21278.21 » •<

58*344.73 21

Ineumnre written...................
“ in furw.................

Premium income ..................
IntiTvei im-ume........................
Total Am ir ................
Tout I Out eminent reserve ua 

sectmly for |ioliey hultlera 3H4,269,91 27

INBUBANCC CO. OF LONDON

AaaetaExoeed $27 000 OOO.00
fire Blebs Accepted on almeet every deecrlptlen pf Insurable prepare,
Canadian Heed Oflloe

111 at. Jamee St.Oar, Flaw d’Armee, MONTREAL
J. t. I. DICK son. Manager

To agents a be rea Node-e business good seetseets will be glese

L
■llV' limier, Lenden, OMari.

la
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Exceptional 1 nducements
are

Cg Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

untish 4/ft s«

<?/>; 1 ;
3

IINCORPORATVD «833^
:
\

°S^AJVCE CO*** !to enter the service of
[TIIE MUTUAL LIFE i
nTORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
HEAD OFFICBI

RELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

OLD ■Insurance Company
n v NEW YORK

*
$ 550,000.00 
. 2,1 19,3*7.59‘ Capital,

Losses paid since Orflonizotion,27,353,065.64 i j
in the worldIt a the largest and best Company 

and the most satisfactory Company to represent. ia
DIRECTORS:

] J. KENNYHon GEO. A. COX Vue- I'midintPretidmi ■IM
JOHN HOSKIN. K.C., U..D. 
ROBERT. JAFFKAY 
ACOCBTl’S; MYERS

HIJX. S. C. WOOD 
Ï. W. COX 
T1IORAS IAJ.TO

Applications may I# sent to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,SIR HENRY M. l'ELLATT

!f. H. SIMS. S.crelan- ISecond Vlce-Prealdenl

Street. New York City.EVAN. * JOHNSON. -------- 32 Naaaau
83 Notre Dame Street, West

$
traders Tire 
insurance Co.

Authorized 
Capital 
$1,000,000

THH
ftWESTERN

home office

28 Wellington Street East
TORONTO, ONT.

Assurance Company.
M3INXV X» ' Sj>*1 »• *• wï&a~,.Job. Woodsworlh.

i uoomrouA rmo m iw- W, G. Farher.
A mays'.

in all unrepreeented dietricte

*

TORONTO
Heed Offlee, Agente wanted

.......*1,600,000
... . 8,460,000 
.........8,680.000

Loaata paid bincb ohqanization, *43,000,000

directors •
Hon. OKOROB A. COX. Pruidenl. 

j. J. KENNY, Vict-l'rttidml and Managing DirtUor.
W. B. BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 
H. N.| BAIRD

aCapital..........................
Assets, over................
Income for 1906 over The Trust and LoanCompauy I

OF OA.ITA.DA.
I rOOBPOBATSD by ROYAL CHARTER

Capital Subecrlbad - * _
With power to Inoreaae te _
Paid up Capital - .
Caah Reaerva Fund

l.
, A D 1846.

$7.300.000
13.000.000
l.SRI.ddfl

011.790

I

Hob. a. U. WOOD 
UEO. R. R. COCK BURN 
UBU. McMUKRICH 

I. R. WOOD

I

-- •• •— - sassar —
Apple ta the Oommleetener,

tn nil the principal Otttaa and Town, in Oaoada I Tr<i| $ lee* Be. of Canada, *• *trwt’ •SOUTH*!.
end the OnltadStataa

i

■m
Agenclee

?
L t

É
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^fsBSBSSEEÜ^
MeCAITHY, OILEI, HOSKID A HAICOUIT

Perrtetrre, Sellrtt.re, en.
■ell Telephone Wain 771Home Life Bonding, • Victoria Street

7. w. evaae e. n.o.joHaeowMl Ho.ll,, E.O.,
S. 1. Oiler, E.O.,

D. L. Midrlby,

7. W. Hinoirt,

EVANS & JOHNSONw. a. Hayaoid.
Lalfhtoa O. MtOlrthy, E.O.,

Brittle uelir

mi iriurarciBROWN, SHARP & McMICHAEL AGENTS BROKERS
M Notre Dame Street West, Meatreal.

*
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioaers, Etc.

LONDON A LAN0A8HIBE UTE BUILDING

MONTREAL
uenKRELÀOEWT1

ÆTB» insurance CO., .r
SeiTISM ANENICA ASSURANCE CO., if Term,
Sun insurance office, .mau...
NONE INSURANCE CO., ,f Nl. Virk.

•t. James Street,
Albeit J. BbowbE.C.
K. 0. MoMirBABL, W. H ■■•<(,tt HR ABN,

D. jambs a bops.

Cible Add
rum, McLim,*,, E.C.

••*«TAa,M«miUL..H-U p ÀTL—

McLennan, Howard £ Aylmer
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS end SOLICITODS, ’

British Empire Building, •
1724 Noire Dune Street, MONTREAL

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, •elloltore, Notariée Public ntr

oem, ... hi, B.Hd,M.gHAU,A,d ». ... lid Ho Til

a. Birrlr. E C.,
Wlllleai A. Htury,
Charlie U. Caban,

Cable iddne ; •• Hier,." HiHiu.
“ .nr,," Hydniy.

TrtrtfMM run so. H. Almon Lorn. 
Henry B. Stein, 
OeorreA. ..Bowlin».

“■'riMASBSS:ATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN
ADVOCATES MIDLAND * JONBS

OKNKHAL INHUHANCR AUKNT1.160 ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL. H
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL IBSURANOE <X) 
UVAHANTKK COÛTANT OV NORTH AMERICA 
INSCEANCE COM.AST OF NOHTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCmaNT ASSUHANCE 00.
HERMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.

■■h Rim»
bn* .116 ud III ITISSTI

A. W ATWATER, K. C.
V. A. DUCLOS, H.O.

U. N CHAUVIN.

R. WILSON-SMITH & C0„ TORONTO10*
W. 1067

^ Stock Brokers %
Members Montreal Stock Each

Guardian Building, 160 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

EDWIN P. PEARSOb. j, fl. EWART,
Northern Assurance Co.

angc.

IINSURANCE.
- - TORONTO . .

WELLINGTON ST

Ornes»,
: Adelaide St. lut, TOSOKTC

New and Revised Edition to be 
Issued In mou.

Lovell's Gazetteer IHoiireal Crust and Deposil
or THE w

DOMINION OF CANADA 
AND NEWFOUNDLAND

w*h 111 Tabla el Roula uni Mari ol All [he Provlæa

,a ,M
raice to siascaiaeas. . , ....

" •• non-suascaiaeas. . .

COMPANY.
AUTHOPIZ1P CAPITAL 11,600,000

Safe Deposit Vaults 4 Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dome Street

A volume of ort
*
i K. WilsoB-Hmlth, PrwMent. 

DIIIE0T0B8 :Rlr^W Il m gitan,

#. H. KwlBB. ’
F. Orr LewL,

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited.
Pwbliahira, MONTREAL.

‘«l^KicTSi
Prm.E W. Koea. 
A. M. Cromble,

lr
L.
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jfH «chants fUtikof Canada
....................■ «0,000,000

S,S74,BM 
MONTRIAL

Œbc Sovereign Sank 
of CanadaCapital Paid up 

Rest and Surplus Profita

m\
'

HEAD OPPICE,
INCORPORATED BT ACT OP PARUAMKNT

HKAD OPP1CK, .
KXKCUTIVl OPriO*

TORONTO 
. MONTERAI

PrwIenV jJjyjPflgÇjjjEj. Tho.'l/mg! K*q‘’ GhJ?U* !ttra!î,' S" 
g|rSJlSr liu«bT'AuS..to|. C.M. I1.J., El. AU,. B«««,E.q

ü'Zëtti- sss&fx* baa».
Branches In Ontario

Klors Klncsrdlne OekrllU Tu»
KormoM Klnpton OrllU ThemKlnrh lanSuter Otuw. TUbur.
rortwinum i-jijj™ <fSS£S wïïÏÏn»
Otnoooque UU,.Currant Pwjh^ WUfor^

Fu sion Went korun
Kenfrew Wheatley
81. George Windsor
Stratford Ynrker
St. I homes

D. M. STEWART,
2nd VlewPreetdent and General Mnnsger.T. B. Merre

mi
envllleAet-m 

A Winston 
Athens 
Belleville

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Newton
N lagare on- the- Lake 
Ottawa 

*• Market 
Owen Sound 
Pefferlaw 
Peuetangulshene 
Perth 
Kot'kland 
8t Catharines 
St Jacobs

South Hirer
Stirling
Htoutfvtlle
Stratford
Teeewater
Thedford

mm
Goder ch 
Harrlelerllle

Havelock 
Heneall 
Huntsville 
Ildorton 
Llnwood 
London 
Ixmdon East 
Maranaiu 
Marmora 
Mill bank 
Milverton 
Monkton

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Frellghsburg;
Sutton

NEW YORK ÀOBNUY : X PINK STREET.

Amherstberg
Arkona
Baden'

Berlin
Brneeleld
Burk’s Falls
Chatham
Claremont
Clinton
Credlton
Dash wood
Durham

Berlin

SSr M,ga %aer
Creemore 
Ckatsworth
Delta
Karan ville

IILondon

Markdale
Meafbrd

dr, ssssi
SSSSieer—OranSrMaeb-Siaecy to Lacan )

' 581
‘iH-

11,
Branch Tbomdale 

Toronto 
“ Market

Union ville 
Walton 
Wyoming

mMl
KV ■1Brenehee In Quebec

"CT^-bSaTm,. it sar
low Bt.Lawr Sherbrooke Town^ of 8t

ItMuhsmols Quebec V;
V■ranches In Manitoba

Morris i ort’ge la
Neepawa 

k lake

Winnipeg^

Vancouver
Gladstone 
Griswold 
Maogregor Oa

Arden 
Brandon 
Carberry

Montreal
Waterloo

Prairie \Dunham 
Stanbrtdge East Montreal, West Fnd

Branches In Alberta
Le combe

Branche» In Saskatchewan
Msple Creek Medicine Hat Whltewood 

STAtre—New Yoih Agency, 63 Wall ht.
W. Mi Nab Hamaat. Agent.

B bitaik—1 he Royal Bank of Scotland.

Uld# Stutler
Red Deer WetaeklwtnKaln onionAll*

Calgary Intrrret paid 
four timet 

a year.
Saving» Deposits 

received
at all Branches

Camdufl
Ik t?*n*i>

llA NKK.Ha I* ÜMBAT

BANK OF HAMILTON William Mar sonEdwin Hanson

Hanson Brothers IPAID-UP CAPITAL, SS.SOO.OOO 
RESERVE, 2,600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 29,000,000 MONTREALCANADA Lim BUILDING

■HemUtoolined Olllce,
■Oldirectors.

MON. WM GIBSON, Pmld.nl 
i TURN HULL, Vies President and Genera l|M 

John Proctor Geo, Rutherford 
C. C. Dalton, Toronto

l

G,Vermont, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
end Securities BOUOMT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Comporte e and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Htoek «lebam e.

Hon. J. S. Hendrie
Cyrus A. Birge

WATSON. Asst- Gen. Man. and Supt. of Bronches.H. M.

branches
Manitoba, Albbrt 

AND Saskatche
wan.—Ion,

Ontabio.—Von. 
Toronto Junction 
Wmgham

Ontabio.-Con.O slarlo i Cable Ad drew : H%N8 it,
l.lstowcl 
l.uckIK w 
Midland

Mitchell
itrefield

Hearns ville 
Berlin 
Hlyth 
Brantford

I Mh i 
Dundalk

Iking an non 
Dunnville 
Ethel 
Kordwtch

Miami. Man.

f§£sw I G. A. STIMSON 81 CO., 
«5Ê, EST 24&26King St. West,Toronto,

‘ iSÜBI-1 MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES
AND CORPORATION BONDS

.For Sale, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.

Mil
$

Manitoba,
Alberta and 
Saskatchewan I

N^Ha
Niagara Kails 
Niagara Kails So.
Orangeville 
< Iwcn Sound 
Palmerston 
Port Elgin 
Port Rowan 
Ripley

Southampton

1 c3in'. a
Ussington 

QueenASpadina Manitou, Man. 
YtngsAGould Mel fort, Saak.

I

Hratlwardi 
Brandon,
Carherry, Man 
i nr man, Man. 
Caron, Sask 
Edmonton, Alt*. 
Frantis, Sask. 
C.tadsione, Man. 
HamioU. Man. 
Indian Head.Saak. 
Kenton, Man. 
Killarney Man.

Man.
I

Winnipeg, Man. 
Winnipeg—Grain 

Eachange Br.Grimsby 
Hagrrsville 
Hamilton,— 

Barton St. Br. 
Deering Br. 
East End Br.

^ West End Hr.

■British 
Colombie «

Hernie 
Kamloops 
Vancouver

j

Correspondents n Greet Briteln :
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, Ltd 

Correspondentsin United Stetee :
N»Yo..-H.»«.N.,loa.MUak K.-u 1',t,-N.-K~I

Bortow-laeraalbeel Tne, Cb. rtllMMlA-K“1

DrvaoiT—Old Detroit National Bank PrTTsauao—Mellow Natleea! Ban
Collection» effected in ell peris of Cenede promptly end cheeply. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or atock

THE

'

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN A SON.
«I Phllllppe Souare, MOHTRBAL

I

1 I



IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHORISED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP - 
REST................................

- IS,000,000 
4,280,000 
4,280,000

DIRECTORS.
D. R. Wilkin, President. Hon. Robert 

William Ramsay, KL1AB Roosss. 
Pblbo Howland.
Hon. Richard Traxia.

Char. Cocerhutt.
Cawthea Mvloce.

J. K. Osborne.
Wm. Wmytb.

t&AO ore»IOS,
D. R. WILKIE, General Manatee.

TORONTO.
E. HAY, Ase t General Menâtes

W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP ONTARIO.

London. Port Colborne, St. Thomas,
New Liekard Ridgeway, Toronto,
Niagara Halle St. Catharines Welland. 
North Bay. Sault Ste. Mane. V’ood stock. 

Ottawa,
BRANCH IN PROVINCE OP QUEBEC.

Monterai. Quebec.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA, NORTHWEST* BRITISH COLCMIH 

Golden, B.C. | Roe.them. Seek.
Nelson B.C. i Stvathcona. Alts
North Batlleford. Saak Trout Lake. B.C
Prince Albert. Sask. Vancouver B.C.
Portage La Prairie Man Victoria, B.C
Red Deer. Alta. Wetaakiw
Regina. Sask. Winnipeg
Revelstoke, B.C. I

Aoents—London,Hng., Lloyds Bank Limited. New York Bank • 
Manhattan Co. Paris. France, Credit Lyonnais |

ton, Galt. 
Cobalt, Hamll 
Eases, Ingerso 
Fergus. Kenora, 
Foothill Lletowel.

wm
ton,
oil.

Arrowhead, B.C. 
Banff, Alta. 
Halgonie 
Brandon. Man. 
Broadview, Sask. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cranbrook, B.C. 
F.dmontoo, Alta.

. N.W.T.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA,
INCORPORATED iBja.

Capital Paid up 
Messrs e Fund ...

18 ooo.ooo.ee 
3 non ooo oe

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.
DIRECTORS.

|OEN V. Pavîant, President Chari.►* Archibald Vice-Presides*.
G.S. CAMPBR4.L, J.

Hector McInnrs, H.C. McLeod.
General Manager's Office TORONTO. ONT.

H. C. McLeod. General Manager D. Waters, Asst, Gen. Manager
Geo. Sanderson. Inspector'

BRA

Walter AllisonR L. Borden.

NCHE1.
ID NoVS Bootle — Amherst, AnnapolD, Antigonlsh, Bridgetown, 

Canning Dartmouth, Dteby, Glace Bay. Hallies, Kentvihe. Liverpool. 
New Glasgow North Sydney, Oilenl, Parraboro. Pictou, River Hebert, 
Bpiinghlll, Stellsrton. Sydney Mines. Truro. Weetville.Windsor.Yarmouth, 

ID New Brunswick-Camptwllton, Ch. them. Fredericton, Moncton. 
Newcastle Port Elgin. Kackville, Ht. And-ewe, St. George, At. John. St. 
Mary ». St Stephen Huaars Woodstock.

Id Manitoba and Alberta -Calgary. Edmonton, Winnipeg.
Naekatrhewan- saskatoon 
In British Columbia-Vancouver.
In Pr.nve k-nswa Inland -Charlottetovn and 
In Quebec -Montreal and Paapebiec.

tadO-Arnprior. Berlin, Hamilton. London, Ottawa, Pete 
borough. Toronto King street. Toronto. Dundee Street.

ID Newfoundland-Harbor Grace and St. John a
In Weat lodlea-Havana. Culm Kingston,Montego Bay, Jamaica, Port 

Antonio, Jamaica, Port of Spain. Trinidad.
.In United state# Boston. Mass . and Chicago. III.

in

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Head Office, Toronto.

- SI.BOO.OOA.
700.OOO.

CAPITAL PAID UP 
BEST------------- -----

Dmwrotui
OKU. M. R.COC KHI' HN. H.q . I'm DONALD MACKAY. Kaq..Vln-Pn. 

». U. I'r ' . Kh Hoe. H. H.ITOUtl, K (ir*M Ksq.
T. W.lm.ley, Kiq. John Melt, Keq

(i.eerel H•••<•. 
laspoclor

< HARII S M, («ILL 
I. B. ( AlllHUl.

BRANCHES
olsteln Newmarket Queensville
ng city Ottawa nudbury

Kingston Pelerhoro Tweed
LmJaay " South End Trent
Millbrook Branch
Montreal, Que. Port Hope 
Mount Fort»t l*ort Arthur

Titanxrn I Scxut * Wellington Su.TORON TO j Vonge*Richmond Sts.

A11 ist ou ll«
Auiora Ki
Howrosnville 
Mu, king ha ni, Q

Itolitngwooil 
Fort William

Warsaw
Waterford

Queen * Port land Streets 
Yunge A Carlton S treeU.

; AOKNTA
ng -Parr's Bank. Limited. FRANCE A EC ROPE CradE

NFW Y'ttRK —Fourth Na 
Montieal BUb»ON—Rltoi Nauenal

LONDON. V 
Lyonnais. (tonal Bauk and the Agents Banka# 

Bank.

RADNOR....
" Radnor Is a purely natural water, brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lanut London, Eng

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

THE CHRONICLE. October ig, igoj'.194

DESERVE rUHB 
$4,000,000

CAPITAL PA1B-VP 
$3,300,000 banking business entrusted to our 

keeping receives the most care
ful attention........................ALLBatut

% EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BUI
HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX, N.8.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE - MONTREE'
66 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

6 Agencies in Cuba. Agency in Newfoundland 
New York Agency - 68 William Street

HUAD OFFICE I 
SHERBROOKE. QUE. 

Forty Seven Bramobrb in Canada. 
Correspondante In all parte of the World.

m

Capital, S3,000,000 , We. rnwELL.rre. 
Reserve, S1,000,000 JUKICEINROE, 

Uen'l Mgr.savings'* • • 5srîS!rà«ïai5rsî?nSsaB
and upwards. Interest paid, or credited, 
half yearly, at highest current rates.DEPARTMENT

The Dominion Bank THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
CAPITAL (Authorized) - 
CAPITAL (Fully Fold Up.
REST and undivided profite

BOARD OF DIBBCTOBS.
DAVID MACLAKKN, V.Cf-he

8*000,000.00 
9,014,030.00 
3,060,974.00HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

muterons i
E. II. OSLER, M. P.. Paansuairr
W11.MOT D. MATllllWS, . . Vicb-Pbbsidiht
A. W. AUSTIN R. I. CHRISTIE
W. R. BROCK TIMOTHY EATON

JAMES J. POY.K C.tl«.UA.
CLARENCE A. BOCERT, - General Manager
Brsnthen and

Collections m»d

. M,000,000
3,000,000 
3,839,000

! GKORGK HAY. President, 
N. BateH.

lion. George Bryaon 
H K. F.gan

J. B. Fraser 
John Mather 
Denis Murphy

Oecige H. Perley, M.P.
GEO. BURN, Gan Manager.

D. M. FINNIC, Ass t. Gan. Mgr.
I nspectors:

W. DUTHIKC. O. PENNOCK

FIFTY-SEVEN OFFICES IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA. 
Correspondents In every Banking Town in Csnsds, ami ihroughest 

the world.
This Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking business entrusted toil 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Agents throughout Canada and the United States._ 
e and K emitted tor promptly. Drafts bought and Soli.

Commercial and Travellers' Letters of Credit
issued, available in all parts cl the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

• 
A
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Bank of Montreal theCanadianBank
of Commerce!rS\t,U"roi,i,2.u^nr.

IiecoeroBATED

Head Office,
CAPITAL (All P»*<* UP>

UWCMviotO PROPIT* • • ■
, oTÎTÏoval, G C.M.C..

KT' "“"s » Geonon Pntidtnt-
"“’•“iïfiiîi Wa-. V,c>Pr...d.n,

H-V

•VTBSgS&tfcHSSr, J. » ygA Jii-t laVtor. "onlrcal.

güSaSrjÆr^-■
ïaSBHEÉSEi

end»), Newfoundland

Montreal
si «,*00,000.00 

10,000,000.00 eaa,4ia.3i $ 1C,000,000 

4,600,000
Paid-up Capital 
Rest

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :iki.tie, Rag*Hbq.

MacKat. pSSÎtF®1" IrllilyF"it“Sfe 68.WSMSW
B. K. WALKKR. General Manager.

AN
. R<

ALRX. LAIRD. Aw'toen. Manaeer

157 Branches In Canada, United States 
and England.Al.o

Gen. Mir

S'SoHN * and BIRCIIY COVE, (Be, of lal 
gpOKANK, Wash.
MEXICO, D-_ • nKPARTMHNTS connected with each Canadian

wSSts^^SSSîSSS ^r,V3Sio.°'KK.ry^. .M- rbw 

SiSasHir"'””” ”*B,nk " ''

MoBlreal Olllce 1 F. H. MslheweoB, MaBAger
)KK

60 Lombard SiretI E,C.London (Entfland) Office.
T. 8. C. Saunders, Manager 8 Cameron Aleaander, Manager.

SAV
Ne* Tork Olllce 1-I6 Exchange Place 

Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agents.

The M0LS0NS BANKThe Bank of British North AmericaHaUhluJdu!»*. Incorporated ^aoy.^Ch.rt.r !n ■«..

Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund   • • S3,1*1,333

. 6 Oraocohuroh Street,,B.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS

Branches In Canada#

k&5£ wiySF*^
Ktf' gjglffr-
?",°^A1U.V LondonGnt

onl'

' Monwavr^rt», Bt. vS"b'‘.L'

K3KÊ a.c.TÜSSSfô- SfffcïSSr- vo,b,on. w*
Crrrnwood, B. C.

Vabi.iamknt, 185$.ItV ACT OPiMCoapoaATK.»

HEAD OFrtOE. MONTREAL.

Capital Paid Up 
Heeerve Fund

London Office $3,000,000 
.... 3,000.000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
8. II. Rwmo, Vice-Preeidenl

HORN 
IlKNIHAW

WM Uouoa MaCFBBBBOII, Prcaidcnt.
' S:2a.r:^î'moum,,.

WM. C. Mc‘”” gLLloT.Gcncrnl M.n.xrr,
#• i,i—# 1 nenector snd Superintendent of Branches.*M:»rc .^j- «•

,-,~,0r- BRANCHES:

AIRRRTA ONTARIO— Conl.OUTA RIO-Cool. QUZB1C
c.i.A.“ ssz SSSSft:

K"”' KTStfS*
COLOMBIA **Mark°”Branch, Smith. Folia. Klvn-r. du l.on,

KcclMokc. Henaoll. *<• Simon, Kuowlton.Voocouver. Ill«h*alc. SI. Thom. Montreal—
MANITOBA '"5SSite. Ha.t Fod Brooch **• Jomee Blreel 

WlonlpcE. K;. Toronto. M.rV. a H.r
ONTABK. & tSSSZJ- »&•«.

AWioaton. vjîlln Dundaa Street Brooch
îîimVr P^h„r„, st<*k Yard. Bcb
eSSVliM. North Wllllnee-TeWRoo. K? îlcnrl Broch
ClWWrvm.. h'^X Waterloo Uuchrc.
Clinton oeeVÏ* Woodatoca, torel.Ottawa wootia.ocB, Ste. Flaeie Station

Str ThArAse d* 
Blainrille 

Victorian ills.

,,r.Ü.CÆ

Hcnsall.
lilghgate.

I .union.
l.ucknow
Mcaford.Agencies In the United States*

igo Sansome Street. J. C.
Trust Co. DrwaboMerchants Loan a

11in no** Barbbbb: The Bank of England. Messrs. G,T” * Co-

tscbJrs
:K.TSKMKtasK|
Ban k, Branchca.

THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD. 

London. Eoxland Axent., Parr. Bank Limited.

r;£;'cS wm£S *««*1.1. In .11 Part- of -

AGENTS IN ALL
New York Agents

z.
S

l
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Confeberation Xife
IASSOCIATION.:

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. m
PRESIDENT!

W. H. SEÂ- T. ESQ..
IOF «BATTY, [BLACK STOCK, F ASKEW AMD RIDDELL, BARRISTERS, TORONTO. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS:W O. MATTHEWS, ESQ., FI ED'K WVLO, ESQ.
e*«m m wh*,i>

TORONTO 1ORONTO
directors:

HON.SIRW.P. HOWLAND. K.C.M.O., C.S., A. MCLEAN HOWARD, ESO.,
TORONTO.

tATt IIIUT.-M». OF ONTARIO.

HON. JAMES VOUNO.
SALT.

OEO. MITCHELL, ESQ., M.F.F.,
HALIFAX, N.S.

MERCHANT.

E. 1. OSLER. ESO., M.F. 
TORONTO.

TONONTO.
CLVRR OF DIVISION COURT.

S. NORDHEIMER. ISO.,
TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, ESQ.,

W C. MACDONALD. WILLIAM WHYTE. ERO..
winkTrIY.

J. K. MACDOmmLO
R.'

RW»»' 4 ACTUARY

INSURANCE AGENTS
j * desiring to represent a foremost British Life In* 

surance Office are invited to communicate with the

Royal Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA MONTREAL

A Company affording its policy-holders security un
surpassed by that of any Office in the world.! Reserves valued at 3 p.c. Expenses 8j p.c. of in
come. The same rate of profits to policy-holders has 
been paid for 40 years. Moderate premiums. Guar
anteed values after payment of 2 years* premiums.
A 11 DEES, AECH. ■ HOWELL, LIEE SU'EIINTENDENT

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY-ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

WM. MACKAY. Manatfrr. J. H. LABELLE, Asst. Menacer.

the federal lifes5>

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Olflct,

Capital and Assete 
Paid Policyholders in 1906 
Assurance Written in 1906

$3,293,91363
236,426.38

3,329,63706
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

D*V«0 DEXTER H.RUSSELPOPHAM.
Ptesident and ManagingDirector, Manager, Montreal Dish id

Published by«R. Wilson-Smith, at 160 St James Street. Guardian Building, Montrent

»> i..,-


